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Reconsidws His Decision to 
WiHidraw on G. 0. P. 

lickeL

FRIENDS, INDUCE CHANGE
V

Story of His Withdrawal Briags 
Numerous Requests Prom Citizens 
That He Stay On List Predict 
Election.

It Is probable that Earl G. Seaman 
will allow his name to remain as a 
candidate for the office of selectman 
on the Republican ticket. Mr. Sea
man stated this noon that although 
he had decided not to run, his friends 
had ui^ed him to reconsider his de
cision.

When It became known last eve
ning that Mr. Seaman had decided to 
withdraw hi* name, there was a stir 
In political circles. Many were of 
the opinion that he would prove a 
candidate and would land one of 
the offices.

Last evening Mr. Seaman was be
sieged with Inquiries regarding “ The 
Herald’s”  announcement. A host of 
supporters prevailed upon him to ac 
cept the nomination, “ ft is because 
of their earnest wishes to have me 
run, and because of their confidence 
in me, that I have decided to allow 
my name to remain on the list,” said 
Mr. Seaman.

LET LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
TAKE CHARGE OF FlUME

HV

Admiral Andrew* Bonds C’abicfn’nm 
to Admiral Blms TcUinf; How to 
Bottle Dispute.

.4.—/The taking over

SANITY NOT VANITY
W ILL  LOWER PRICES.

New York, Sept. 4.— Îf the 
public would display more san
ity and less vanity In buying 

'fihoes a noticeable deprecia
tion In price soon would be felt.

This Is the gist of a state
ment Issued by Michael Frle<l- 

' sam, a member of New York’s 
fair price committee, In a re
port in which, he declares khoe 
manufacturers have not profit
eered. ,

In 1914, he says, leather 
sold for thirty cents a square 
foot. Today it brings 81.50. 
Shoes that can be bought in 
New York for $15 was sold In 
Ivondon for $30 and in Paris 
for $40. I

CONGRESS IS W E IN G  
l A I O

Stands Ready to Hdp to Have 
Capital ay j((|bor 

Agree.

A ROUND TABLE TALK

AS HOOVER LEAVK  ' 
CLEMENCEAG GRIEVES 

EUROPE NEEDS RIIR
Premier Sorry That Our Ex

pert Has to Return to the 
United States.

Joint Committee to Intite BigjMen of 
Country, to Talk Over the" Situa
tion.

‘‘WORLD IS
RATIFY iU C T ” SAYS WILSON 
FIRST ADDRESS AT COLUMBUS

V

i m j P D Y - F E W
WORIl IN TOBACCO HELDS HERE

Washington, Sept. 4.— Congress
stands ready to aid in the conference 
between capital and labor proposed 
by Presideiit-Wilson and with this 
in view Senator Kenyon of Iowa t o - of Brotherhood Declares Measr

SAYS CUMMINS R. R. BILL 
IS CLASS LEGISLATION

AMERICA MUST HELP 
EUROPE TO RECOVER

French Statesman Takes Gloomy 
View of Economic Situation— Says 
Americans Do Not Realize Seri
ousness pt Situation.

LMRgtte of Nations

I

Itr  aa iudaflalte term of years is 
proposed as the only logical solution 
of this problem In a cablegram sent 
to Admiral Sims, former commander 
of the American naval forces in Eu
ropean waters by Admiral Andrews, 
U. S. N., according to advices from 
Paris today. Admiral Andrews has 
been making a study of'the Adriatic 
trouble Involving the territorlul dis
pute between Jugn Sluviu and Italy.

Tlie (Cablegram.
The cablegram, which is djited 

Paris, September 2, says;
“ Flume will not bo settled nor 

will normal conditions provail either 
under Italian or .lugo-Hlav rule after 
what has happened. It must bo tak
en over for an indefinite lertn of 
yegri by the Leugiio of Njiflons or 
protected as a free state,"

No solution can succeed wlilch 
does not pledge that Flume and Su- 
lac are practically one town, both 
as regards business and residential 
,districts. Many of the poopTIT are
tired of Italian oppression and want 
to be free, This feeling is shared by 
many Italian residents, particularly 
among the working class.

RAILROADERS FOR STRIKE 
325,000 AGAINST 5,i

Paris, Sept, 4.— Premier Clemen- 
ceau takes a gloomy view of the 
Europeah economic situation and 
greatly deplores the departure of 
Herbert Hoover, chairman of the In
ter-Allied relief commission, it. was 
revealed today as Mr. Hoover left 
for London on bis way home to the 
United Qtatea.

Mr. Hoover got Premier Clemen- 
coau's pessimistic views when he 
called to say farewell. Later ho 
told your correspondent that , the 
Premier had requested him to return 
with a plan to ameliorate the situa
tion.

Will U. S. Help?
Premier Clomonceau asked Hoover 

If the whole United States planned 
to help Europe out of her present 
predicament.

Mr, Hoover replied that ho was 
not In a position to say what would 
ho undertaken on the part of Amer
ica hut agreed to report the full 
aerlousnoHs of conditions to Presi
dent Wilson at Washington,

Mr, Hoover gave his word that he 
would advise the United States to 
give further help* to Europe,

Don't Realize tlio Necessity.
As M. Clemenceau thanked the 

American official he observed:
“ The United States Is so far away 

the people there are unable to real
ize the urgent necessity for action.

Mr, Hoover, upon his arrival In 
the United States will go to Call 
fornia jit the first opportunity to 
look over hlk own business Interests 
which he has negleated for the past 
five years.

day called a Joint meeting of the 
labor committees of the House and 
the Senate to attempt to. give a legal 
status to the meeting.

A resolution introduced by Senator 
Poindexter of Washlngrton was laid 
before the joint comnTIttees which 
would give the President the “ au- 
thority’’ to call the conference and 
would pave the way for an appropri
ation to defray whatever expensed 
might be incurred.

Senator Kenyon was also hqpeful 
that the joint committee would take 
action which would lead to the call
ing into the conference representa-j 
tives of thd̂  labor and capital chosen 
by Congres8<^

Those to Be Invited. 
Authority would be given to the 

President to Invite to the conference | 
those whom be might desire, but the 
following would-(he nanrod as those 
who should he invited under the 1 
terms of the resolution:

E. H. Gary, Frank P. Walsh, Chas. | 
E, Hughes, A. p, Garretson, William 
K. Vanderbilt, Franklin K. Liane, 
William B. Wilson, John 4̂ . Rocke
feller, Samuel Gompera, Daniel Ong- 
gMibelmr Charles H, Moyer, J. P.

nre Would Prevent Engineers 
From Goifig Out On Strike*

------------- —

Cleveland, O., Sept. 4.— "Th^pass-' 
age of 9uch a. bill wodld be class leg
islation aimed at railroad workers as 
a class.”  \ * V
* This was the declaration of War

ren Stone, head of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, re
garding the Cummins' railroad bill. 
He had In mind the provision for 
compulsory arbitration.

“ Compulsory arbitration boils 
down to compulsory work” , he said 
“ The brotherhoods and other organ
izations of railroad workers would 
not permit themselves to be deprived 
of their last economic weapon, the 
strike.”

Timothy Sljea, head of the engine- 
men and firemen notified the brother
hood’s legislative representative In 
Washington that the organization 
would oppose the bill. He also an- 
nounedM that the demands of the 
enginemen and firemen for 45 per 
cent wage increase will be presented 
to the wage board of the railroad ad- 
miiilBtration Septe^i^^r 2^.

Morgan, Andrew Furuseth, F..S. Pea-

T * TWO KINDBDF COAL AREArmour, John Fitzpatrick, B. L. 
Stotesbury, and W. D, Mahon.

“ This is going to be a big thing 
for the nation,” Senator Kenyon 
said today. “ Of course, I can’t say 
that Congress will stand by to aid 
without some opposition, but I know 
that all of the far-seeing and think
ing members of the Congress are 
ready to help the President in every 
way to reach an understanding be
tween capital and labor.

SOLD TO LOCAL DEALBIS
One Costs a ami the #ther Costs 

Moro—Shipmenta Held Up Until 
Dealers Hand Over Extra (./'ash.

TO PUNISH SOLDIERS
WHO FIRED AT j>VIATOR.

Laredo, Texas, Sept, 4,— The 24 
Carranzista soldiers Nt'ho fired upon 
the American array airplane severe
ly wounding Its pilot, Captain David 
W. McNabb, will be punished by 
Mexican authorities, It was announc
ed today by Generhl Raynoldo Qar-j 
cla, coramahder of the Carranza gar-] 
risen at Nuevo Laredo, across the 
border.

General Garcia has made a com-1 
plete report on the incident to Presl-

A rather startling disclosure of 
methods used by coal mine owners 
In the ojfploltatlon of consumers was 
made this morning by a Manchester 
coal dealer. According to his state 
ment he was able to got any quantity 
of coal by paying a premium of |1 
or fl.CO a ton. Unless ho paid this 
premium It was almost Impossible 
to obtain the coal he declared. 

Producers In Agreement. 
Profiteering of this kind, Is not 

carried on by the mine owners them
selves, said the local dealer, but by 
a third party, “who. It seems, has 
Bom,e sepret' agreement with the own
er's. Reheated efforts to get coal di
rectly from the mines have been In 
valfl. Attempts to obtain a supply 
havh always met with the same an-

Sopt Verplanek Finds Only 
128 in Ninth District Who 
Earn Money on Tobacco 
Pianhtions — * Does Not
Think Schoids 'ShonU Be 
Closed— Letter in Herald 
Leads to Investigation- 
Earnings oTBoys and Girls 
Greatly Exaggerated.

V

“I’m Not Going to Debate Treaty, It Debates ItseV,” He Says 
— ‘Td Rather Have Everybody on My Side Than be Armed 
to the Teeth*— Tonches Lightly the Irish Question— 'Jl%  
He Refused to Give Aaly Land— No Indemnity Claimed

tm

of Germany, Qply Reparation. ^ ^

deiH Carranza. A nephew of Oar 
cla Is commander of the detachment I from the producecf^‘We’11 see

but I wh^t we can do for you.” And nothwhich fired on the Americans 
was absent at the time.

Officials Confident That Action Will
Re Taken fo Avert Trouble— To
M(M‘t Again Monday.

Detroit, Mich., Sept, 4.— Officials 
-Of the United Hrotherhood of Main
tenance of Way employees an- 
hounced that the counting of the 
ballots in the referendum of that or
ganization of the shop railway lab
orers on the question of their strik
ing If their demands >tor higher 
wages, now being considered at 
Washington were refused, was com- 

 ̂pleted last night and showed 325,000  ̂
for a strike and 5,000 against such 
action. Officials expressed every 
eonfideh'^h, however, that satisfac
tory action would be taken by the 
j^ilroad Administration to avert the 
slrike.

The Brotherhood will consider .-the 
matter at Monday morning’s meet
ing here.

’ 43^M ANY WANTS 'TO. BUY FOOD.
Paris, Sept. 4.— Baron von Lers 

^ner. of the German peace delegation 
^■.Ws requested the aUi§d.and assocl-  ̂
Vv'atad powers to authorize Germany 

abroad 150,000,000 marks in 
>14 to pay for food supplies.

FEROCIOUS PDIRPKIN KEEPS ROLL BOG
OUT OF R E N N E  ON MIDOLE TURNPIKE'

Frank Damico Finds His Pet Dog Ousted from House and Home 
bj’ Savage Vegetable Which Just Went Right In and Took 
Possession— Now He Has Got to Murder the Pumpkin or 
Smash the Dog-House.

(Special to the Evening Herald).
Homestead Park, Sept. 4, 1919, 

A. D.— A dog, l^elonglng to Prank 
Damico of Middle Turnpike,, has been 
robbed of Its home by a pumpkin.

Early In the f^ummer Mr. Damico 
planted some pumpkin seeds near the 
dog kennel.

The vines of one of the plants grew 
Into the kennel.

Mr. Damico noticed of late that hls 
dog hung around the house at night 
and refused to go near the kennel.

He decided to investigate and last 
Evening went to the dog’s former 
home.

He found a large pumpkin growing 
inside “ Hector’s” ho4ise; There wasf
no room for the dog Inside.

Mr. Damico states thht In order to 
remove tbcT pumpkin he will have to 
tear down the kennels

(Special to the Evening Herald).
Thermopylae, 512 B. C —A cow 

belonging 4o' Mr. Aesop, a 
wealthy farmer in this city,' was rob- 
ked of Its Slipper lapt evening by a 
bull dog, ' . , *

The cow, weary of tramping the 
fields all day, strolled Into the barn 
and approached the manger for its 
supper.

In the manger lay a ferocious bull 
dog. The dog snapped viciously ̂ at 
his meek friend and refused to move 
from hls quarters.

The dog could not eat the hay, 
neKher could the coV.

Ing would be done about it.
Plenty of Premium Ck>nl.

But when the request Is 'made to 
the “ premium coal” dealers and such 
a request is backed up with the prom
ise to pay extra mon^y the dealer 
soon has several cars backed up to 
his, sheds.

Only a Difference In Pidee.
The I only difference between 

'premium coal” and the ordinary 
coal Is In the price. There Is no dif
ference In quality. The party wUh 
the secret agreement with the pro
ducers gets the substantial rakeoff 
on every ton, and the consumer must 
pay the premium.

Coal Is not scarce ŝ nd there is no 
great danger that It will be, ac
cording to statements made by local 
dealers. For a time the , railroad^ 
strike stopped the movement of ^ a l 
but now large shipments are begin
ning to come through. '  The present 
supply of stove coal Is Ipw and egg 
coal Is pot plentiful but there Is a 
quantity of both chestnut aqd pea 
on hand.

Should the schools within the 
jurisdiction of the Ninth District sus
pend activities temporarily to enable 
128 pupils to work on tobacco plan
tations while over 2,000 pupils roam 
the streets in idleness? The answev 
is obvious. In all cases the majori
ty rules.

The question arises from ll letter 
published in an issue of last week’s 
Herald. The letter, signed by tJ to
bacco grower, set forth the fact that 
the opening of the schools would de
prive the town or Its children of $5,- 
000. The grower stated that the 
300 school girls and boys working 
on tobacco wer6 earning about $800 
a day., ^

“ Oonld It not be arranged to keep, 
the schools closed for next week?“  
Is one of' fetao qestions asked by the 
writer. He furfker added thsit edu> 
cators in New York state are allow
ing the children a few days of grace 
In order that they may help In har
vesting.

Since the publication of this letter, 
Superintendent P. A. Verplanek of 
the Ninth District schools has been 
beselgcd with inquiries regarding 
the situation. One voice over the 
phono asked if the schools were to 
bo closed until after Thanksgiving.

In the Hartford Courant there a|y 
pearod this morning, an article stat
ing that the children of Manchester 
earned $6,000 a wohk In tho tobacco 
fields,

Determined to get to the bottom 
of the matter, Mr. Verplanek pro
ceeded to take a canvass of* the pu
pils of the entire Ninth District 
who had been working on tobacco. 
In addition to this tho teacherf and 

ordered to report 
hack the number of registered pu 
pils In the various class rooms.

Superintendent Verplanck’s inves 
tigatlon shows that there are 2296 
pupils In tho schools in the . Ninth 
District. -Of this number, 128 had 
worked In the tobacco oflelds during 
the past two weeks. If the ‘ wages 
amounting to $6,000 per week apply 
tQ this number of children, it metms 
that they have been receiving about 
$8 per day.

“ Should the schools ' within the 
jurisdiction of the Ninth District 
suspend activities temporarily to en
able 128 children to work on tobac
co plantations, while over 2,(̂ 00 roam 
the streets In idleness?” asks Super
intendent Verplanek.

/

« A street car passenger in England 
received d piece of paper punched to 
show where'he got on. 'When.h< 
leaves the car he pays according to 
ihe distance traveled.

HEALTH C!ONFERENCBk 
Hartford, Sept. 4 — L̂tate Commis

sioner  ̂of Health John C.̂  Black a4d 
Dairy and Food Commissioner Thom
as Holt left for New Haven this 
morning to attend the annual donfer- 
erihe .of the health, oncers of the 
state.' I - •'

NO GROUSE SHOOTING 
THIS YEAR UNDER LAW

Last Session of Legislature Declared 
Closed Season Until October 
1920.

Hartford, Sept. 4.—Upon rec'blpt 
olj hundreds of Inquiries concerning 
the closed partridge season the State 
Fish and Game Commission an
nounced today that the law passed 
by the laat.sesslon of the Legislature 
declaring a closed season ■on ruffled 
grouse and female pheasants until 
October 8, I WO would be rigidly en
forced. ' "yhe law provides a find of 
$60 as a penalty. ^

Memorial Hall, (Columbus, Ohio, 
Sept. 4.— To the strains of “ Dixie,”  
played by an orchestra, led by a good 
looking young woman, Miss Lilian 
Stocklin, President 'Wilson entered 
Memorial Hall at 11.25 today. The 
President plainly appreciated the 
compliment and bowed smilingly to 
the big crowd which filled Overy inch 
of space In the structure.

Because of the street car strike 
the croVd that greeted the Presi
dent in the business center of Col
umbus was much smaller than had 
been anticipated. However, the re
ception pleased the President and he 
was all smiles as he returned the 
greetings of the Columbus people. 

Cheers for a Minute. • 
Cheering which lasted a trifle more 

than a minute greeted the President 
and Mrs. Wilson as they took thedr 
seats on the platform.

On behalf of the reception com^ 
mlttee, Mrs. Wilson was presented 
with a huge bouquet of pink roses 
tied with pink ribbons.

Following a very brief Introduc
tory address, by President Thompson 
of Ohio State University, former 
Governor Campbell was Introduced 
and made a short address.

First Citloen of World.
Former Governor Campbell char

acterized President Wilson as “ the 
first citizen of the big round world” 
and the President again was warmly 
applauded as he strode to the front 
of the platform and began bis ad
dress,

“ Mr, Chairman, Governor Camp- 
boll, my fellow citizens,”  began the 
President, “ It fs with great pleasure 
that I greet you. I have long chafed 
at confinement In Washlngiton. I 
have wanted to report to you and to 
other citizens of tho United States. 
It has become Increasingly necessary 
that I should report to you. After 
all of the various angles that the 
treaty has been held up to you, I 
think that you want to know what It 
is that treaty. It Is unique. I can
not do you a bettor service nor the 
peace of the world a better service 
than to tell you what this treaty 
does.

To Punish Germany.
“ It seeks to punish a nation that 

attempted to perpetrate one of tho 
greatest wrongs In history. 'The 
men In Paris wanted to do justice 
They wanted to punish Germany for 
her utter disregard for human rights, 
for wrongs to women and children. 
Tho people of Europe not only saw 
their country devastated but a 
reign of terror Inaugurated.

“ The people who framed this 
treaty had no desire to overwhelm 
Germany. But they Intended to hum 
Into the souls of the German pho^le 
the wrongs they permitted their 
rulers to perpetrate.

“ I believe fro mwhat I can learn 
that there Is a consciousness In Ger
man hearts of the wrongs committed, 
The Austrian delegates admitted that 
the war was a crime.

“ Everything In the treaty "was de 
signed not to humiliate Germany b»t 
to right the wrongs she has done. No 
Indemnity is claimed In this treaty, 
only reparation. There Is na in 
demnity. Do not forget that. And, 
in the terms of reparation they dre 
framed with an object^hlch 'consld- 
era Germany’s ability to p 

To End All Wdi
“ I am Atbnlshed at«some of the 

speeches made. They^^rm  state
ments HOt tacts. This trea^ Is n 
Intended to end this single war. I t  
Intended to serve notice on any na
tion ,that attempts such aggression 
In the mture that the nations of the 
world ture utalted to pnlsb such at
tempts. J
' The President; then paid higb 
tribute to the alllM causa, decEirlttg 
that the p^mlaes made^to the peo^e

p y .
irs.

t

of the United States must be carried 
out. He declared that in taking 
“ flower of American youth” , to fight 
the war the nation had promised that 
the object would be to end wars. 
Disregard of this promise would be 
an infamy the President said.

“ This Is what tlje League of Na
tions Is for” , said the President. “ It 
is to proyato the nations of the world 
that the nations will combine against 
any nation that would emulate Ger
many’s example.

“ The league of nations Is based on. 
the experience of the present waif, 
Germany never would have entered 
this war lf%he had known that Great 
Britain â nd the United States were 
to enter It. tVhen you are told that 
the League of Nations Is for any pur
pose but to prevent war tell them 
that is not so. The passions and riv
alries of this war are ngt ended. Un
less there Is a league of nations the 
most ambitious nations will be ready 
to attempt agressions the moment 
the world has recovered from the fin
ancial strain of the present war, 
This treaty builds up nations that 
never could have gained their free
dom In any other way. They are 
built up"by gifts. The Auatrlaa 
Hungarian government was held t^  
gether'by military force. Its people 
did not want to live together. Hun
gary, a willing partner, because she 
wanted Austria’s strength, sympa* 
thlzed entirely with Jugo^fllavla. Bo
hemia was an unhappy partner. So 
was Poland, divided between Russia, 
Austria and Germany. P o la^  could 
never have won her independence 11 
t had not been for the peace treaty. 

Smt^l nations had been crushed by

gave

the combined power of Europe. Vhey 
did not Intend the small nations 
should have tho righ| to live their 
own lives. Tho American principle 
was that they*have that right. That 
s wl^at we fought for In Parts, 
Strategic reasons did not count. 'We 

tho people their own rights.
Tim Italian Problem.

"Strategic reason s could not 
count. There is nd one whol sympa- 
thizod more with Italy than I. But I 
had to refuse t give -Italy territory 
inhabited by Slavic peoples. They 
wanted the Adriatic for military 
reasons. If there is no league of Na
tions Italy needs this terrltolry but It 
there is a League of Nations Italy ' 
need not fear. Tho natloiis of tho 
world will protect Italy. '

I had rather have everylBody oa 
my side than be armed to the teeth. 
Sympathy of mankind will be behind 
the league of nations.” "  ’

The President declared that ho be
lieved he could Interpret, the senti
ment of the people better than some 
of hls critics.

U. 8. Friend of Mankind. 
“ America Is tho friend of man

kind,’’ he said, “ and her people know 
it. If my adversary is armed and 1 
am not I do not press the controver
sy. And that will be the attitude of 
nations of the world when the league 
is a fact.

“ Some of us wished that the treaty 
could reach some Other age-long 
wrongs in Europe. But we' could 
not drag these Into the treaty. But.
I am hopeful that the tln)6 will come 
When these wrongs, over which wi 
had no jurlsdlctlom ^11 he rlght^^;

This was the first' time j that 
President had referred; even 'by in*,’ , 
ference, to the Irish 'qu®eiidh-̂  nttd... 
hls words were listened td^by hh| '  
audience with the dgepaet bttentjott^ 
He declared that xhvolntid)|8 do 
start over night, quoting'Carllid^ 
reference to the yaari hiite
hind the French, ̂ revdlntlon.

T a  lUgdit «  WMilli^
“ Wart come ;■

wrongs, not lA lii
President,
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a§7 Main St

Qi/r Tea Roils
Fre^h every afternoon, Parker House Rolls, Snow

flake Rolls, Rusks and English Tea Buns."

Cooked Food Department
• r

Our Own Baked Beang, fresh every day.
Oul  ̂Own Spiced Baked Ham.
Gobel’s Cooked Corned Beef, Boiled Ham, Boiled 

Tongue.
Cobel’s Bacon, delicate flavor, just the right proportion 

of fat and lean, sliced thin, without rind.
Wapping, Wedgewood and Brown’s Unsalted Butler. 

, Fresh milk and heavy cream.

Ifanry M. Bnrke P m iid M  
C oirt T b t  k  Has N9

PEOKE’S EIS« MUKET
23 MAPLE STREET PHPNK 456-4

FISH ME CHEAPER
SiwQrdflsh 40c lb 
Halibut 35c lb 
Cod Steak 22c lb 
Haddock 12c lb 
Mackerel 28c lb 
Herring 12c lb

Rutterflsh 25c lb 
Flounders 14c 
Finnan Haddie 18c
Round Clams 20c qt 
Steaming Clams 18c qt.

IN USED TIRES
1 Goodyear tire  34x4

2 Solid Rubber Tires for Ton
Ford Truck 32x3 1-2

Distributor of Federal Tires

fire and killed one of the rescuers. 
The three bandits are said to have 
been arrested but later escaped.

ATTEIIIPTING TO SEH LE  
THE STR K E OF A a O R S

Bay State Board of Arbitration Takes 
Steps to Bring About An Agree
ment Today.

North End Auto Supply
M. Metz, Ptpp. Depot Squeiel

MSE
WE «UH£nlL uReLT

IIA N Y S ^ E C H P R S  THERE

Jury All Set for Interesting Argn- 
-mpnt Over-Lease of Garage—-Will 
Be Brought Before Higher Coui^.

W l  Seek Office of Pelectmim On 
Democratio Tlpket— Takes B la h ’s,] 
Place*

Phone 561

NIGHT 
SCHOOL
-tonight-

You
Should

Attend
#

C o n n e c h e u t  
b u s i n e s s  C o l l e g e

Odd F^ows Buildihg.
South Manchester

MEXICANS KILL WOMAN 
A N H A H A C K  DAOGHTEBI

Boston, Sept. — In the belief that 
the actors’ strike, which has closet 
six theatres here, is tending to unset
tle the labor situation generally. 
Commissioner Charles Q. Wood, of 
the State Board of Arbitration took 
steps today to bring about an agree
ment.

"This strike, general in its char
acter, is very serlousTy affecting the 
public interests,” said Mr. Wood. 
“ Its Influence upon industrial rela
tions is everywhere felt. It is just 
the sort of strike that appeals to 
many and actuates them to do the 
same thing.

Mr. Wood says he was planning to 
begin an investigation immediately.

The statement of Hal Forde, chair
man of the Equity forces In this city 
that the situation promises an early 
settlement is denied by representa
tives of the producing managers.

Senate Committee Investigating 
Story Brought to Border—Bandits] 
Also Kill Would Be Rescuer.

El P!̂ po, Sept. 4.—Investigatiop. 
seeking to verify the story of the 
killing of Mrs. E. A. Martensen, an 
American woman, and the outraging 
of her ten year old daughter by Mex
ican bandits was being made today. 
The facts are to be laid before Sen 
atorlal committee Investigating con
ditions in Mexico.

The story of the outrage was 
brought to the border by J. N. 
Quail, fleld secretary for the Nation 
al Association for the protection ol 
American rights.

Sent Gold to Wife.
Two years ago Mrs. Martensen’s 

husband, forced out of Mexico by the 
bad condlllons, sought work In El 
Paso and several months later sent 
his wife $40 in gold. Mexican ban 
dits who B&vf her recglve the gold at 
Opadaloupe, In the state of Cblhua 
hua followed her to her home. When 
she refused to let them into the 
hdttse they shot through the door, 
onil’ 'Qf the bullets woun41ng Mrs 
Martensen. The bandits then broke 
in and compelled the wouaded wo
man to tell where she had placed the 
money. After thot they demanded 
that she make fliem coffee and when 
she was unable to rise from the floor 
to go to tjus kitchen they fired three 
more bullets dnto her.

Then, seising the child, according 
to Quail’s story they tore the cloth- 
ing trom her and when her screams 
hroufht a party of |>asalng Mormona 
,U> her rescue, the bandits oldened

PRINCE HAS THE GRIP.
Algoma, Ont., Sept. 4.— The Prince 

of Wales Is suffering from the Can
adian “ grip.”  Not the old fashioned 
kind that sends people to bed with 
hot water bottles and a vacant feel
ing, but the kind that comes from 
gripping too strongly the thousands 
of Canadian hands that have been 
extended to welcome him to the do
minion.

So sore is the royal heir’s right 
hand that he is now using his left 
in greeting until his right can re 
cover. After the Prince’s visit at 
Toronto the Duchess of Devonshire 
had to bind up the Prince’s hand 
with linament.

Attorney Harry M. Burke, who 
represents Qeor^e H. Williams in the 
ejectment case brought before Jus
tice Carney this morniug, exploded 
a bomb shortly after the case had 
started by claiming that it was not 
a proper one to be tried by a justice 
of the ’ peace. He quoted the law 
and cited cases that had been passed 
upon by the Supreme Court to sus
tain his poitit and, after hearing the 
question debated by the lawyers on 
both sides. Justice Carney agreed 
with Mr. Burke and dismissed the 
jury.

The case in question is that of 
John Proctor against George H. 
Williams and Alfred B. Crest. These 
men leased the garage on West Cen
ter street from Mr. Proctor last 
March. The lease was for a term of 
three years and dated from April 1, 
1919. The lease was drawn up by 
JudgD H. O. Bowers. It provided 
that the rent bo paid on the first of 
each month with a five day grace 
privilege. The losses had the priv
ilege of buying the property at any 
time during the life of the lease at 
a sum fixed by the owner and agreed 
upon.

Mr. Proctor claimed that the rent 
for July was not paid on the spec 
ified date. This was denied by the 
defendants. Attorney Arnott rep
resented Mr. Proctor.

Everything had been perfected for 
the trial of the case before a jus
tice anM six jurymen. These men 
were summoned by Deputy Sheriff 
She\[idan and all the formalities df 
the court were observed. The jury
men were Charles Tryon, Clarence 
Wickham, Will Rush, Frank Balk- 
ner, Maurice Madden and S. Emil 
Johnson. " When it was time to try 
the case the little court room was 
filled with interested spectators.

Attorney Arnott started the ball 
rolling'by Introducing an e^tra par
agraph to his complaint which con
tended. that the partnership between 
Alfred B. Crest and George H. Will
iams had been dissolved since the 
lease was taken out. This was de
nied by Mr. Burke who contended 
that the paragraph should be strick
en out. The justice however, over 
ruled the demurrer and the para
graph was allowed to remain in the 
complaint. Mr. Burke for his client 
denied about everything in the com
plaint with only one exception and 
that was that his clients were still 
in possession of the building and 
intended to remain there.

It was about ithis time that the 
case was brought to a sudden close 
when Mr. Burke claimed that It was 
not properly introduced. Attorney 
Arnott intends to bring the case be 
fore the Court of Common Pleas in, 
Hartford.

That Robert M. Held of ' Main 
street 'vrtll he a candidate for select- 
!man. on the Democratic tlc|cet was 
announced this noon by John Limer
ick of the Democratic committee. He 
Is to take the place of Dr. ,B. Q. 
Dolan whose name was entered for 
nomination but which was Immedi
ately withdrawn. It Is understood 
that Mr. Reid has consented to rqn 
■for election. He was already om the 
(Democratic ticket for the offlce\of 
assessor and his place is to be filled 
by William P. Quish.

Mr. Reid has already held the*of' 
flee of selectman and served in that 
capacity two years. He has also 
gained considerable Information in 
regard to Manchepter politics 
through qervlng as chairman on the 
democratic committee. He Is known 
to local people as a real estate auc
tioneer and dealer.

William P. Quish, will go on the 
ticket as a Democratic candidate for 
assessor. "Bill” Quish, as he is bet
ter known to his many friends in 
town, is starting his career In poli
tics. He Is an undertaker with the 
G. E. Keith Furniture Company.

• I l t t  fN io  Ronnerl; R a i< S (^  
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New Yerk PoKee.

PASSED BOODS dlE C K S
Drew on Manchester IVust Company* 

for Funds WW^h Did Not Exist— 
Will Be BrougM^to Hartford.

TRY TO KILL PREMIER.
London, Sept. 4.— An unsuccess 

ful attempt was nfade to assassinate 
the Egyptian premier with a bomb 
duriiig a demonstration at Cairo 
said an Exchange Telegraph dispatch 
from that city todky. ’

The bomb was .thrown while the 
premier was enroute to his oflflee.

An Egyptian watf later arrested.

Anuu^igatold As hig orggna;h< 
can baaavigorootandheaTtiiytt 
70 as at 3$ if ha iiada 1m  Oceana in 
perfoiTidnig t h ^
your vitu oriBKia liaalthy with

Bte BoiiMe Fea^ore
ilLLIAM QEtlOlia < ^

**A Sage Bush Hamlet”
m. Riô

A  Sensational New Serial.
Other ̂  on same bill.

Note ]^ew ra ces—Matinee 10 cents; EvenlngH 15 and 20 
C€^ts—'^ a r  tax ISf iticliided.
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TO INCREASE CAPITAL.

Manchester Realty Co. Will Double 
Orticinal F^nd of $50,000.

The board of directors of the Man
chester Realty Company, organized 
a month ago with a working capital 
of $50,000, have decided to Increase 
the capital stock to $100,000.

When It was announced during 
the early part of July that a new re
alty company was to be formed In 
Manchester with a capital of $50,' 
000, there was a rush for subscrip
tions.

The lowest purchasable share was 
$1,000, the amount to be paid In 
Immediately. Ip less than a week 
$50,000 had been secured and many 
were disappointed in not being able 
to obtain a "block” in the new com
pany.

Because of this fact, the df^ectors 
at a recent meeting decided to double 
the original capital. As soon as per
mission can be obtained to .make the 
necessary change in the original 
charter granted to the company sub
scriptions Vlll be received.

BUY BOOZE, BUT XT’S . TEA.
Carllnville, 111., Sdpt.' ’ 4.— “ Sh! 

A cou^a Sh’s! Ya wanta buy some 
nice cold tea what’s got a ambler 
color and taste to It? Don’t tell any
body, ’cause— well, ’cause It ain’t 
right!”

A dark-faced man whispered this 
In the ears of Bacchus followers here. 
He had seventeen bottles in the hot- 
ton! of an automobile he pointed to.'

The B. F.’s bought It all— paid a 
real price for it, too, but— and a 
couple more huts— when they opened 
the staff It was all that the dark- 
faced man said— just plain, ordinary 
tea.

Barnum was right.

Sm NARKET
Baldwin'* yielded further to 12ft 
2. The reverses In both Crucible 

iind Baldwin led to selling all round 
the room.

The rail stocks showed strength 
at the start, but Mexican Petroleum 
after advancing to 193 dropped to 
189 3-4. Sinclair rose 1-2 to 59 1-2 
and then reacted to 58 7-8.

There was excited trading In 
many Isses during the forenoon. The 
steel Issed were under pressure 
yielding from two to 15 points while 
other stocks made gains of 7 to '̂15 
points. Crucible Steel broke to a 
low of 179, a loss of over 15 points 
Baldwin Locomotive broke to 124 
1-2 and Steel Common yielded one 
point. ■

Steudebaker rose over five pointe 
hp 119 3-4; Central Leather 4 1-2 to 
t04 3-8 j'United Retail Stores S’ '7-8 
to 93 8-4; Atlantic Gulf 3 3-4 fo 
184.

The versatility 'of William Henry 
Ryan, former Manchester business 
man, has finally landed him in the 
"Tombs” in New York city. The 
man who assumed such characters as 
a clerk, bartender, florist, broket 
and business man, is now In a cell 
v.’hlch no doubt has harbored more 
brilliant "confidence men”  than he.

Ryan’s career started presumably 
in Boston, for he claims the "Hub’- 
as his home. His escapades In that 
city^ar© a matter of court history. 
He came to Manchester and obtained 
employment In Cheney Brothers’ 
mills for some time as a clerk.

Ijater, he became a bartender at 
the Orford Hotel. After giving the 
latter occupation a try-out, he de 
older, to go into business for him
self and started a grocery store 
the north end of the town. The 
business, with the help' of a hard 
working partner, succeeded. Eventu 
ally Ryan departed with a large sum 
of money leaving his partner alone 
and without money to face a host ol 
creditors.

Though Ryan had told of having 
wealthy relatives In Boston hla 
standing In the community In which 
he claimed these relatives resided 
was not of a complimentary nature.

The episode in which Ryan figured 
finally died out for charges were not 
pressed against him. He came hack 
to Connecticut and took up quarters 
in Hartford, working there In a num
ber of business establishments. It 
appears that while In this city he 
acquired the habit of passing worth 
less checks.

Capitol City residents who had 
honored these checks found ‘them to 
be flo good. One of them, drawn on 
the Manchester Trust Company, was 
protested. The Hartford police got 
wind of his antics and set out on his 
Jrail. Ryan in some way "got wise*' 
and departed rather unceremonious 
ly.

Yesterday, Detective Sergeant Ed
ward Lirtguish of the Hartford Po
lice department dropped into town 
to secure additional information re
garding Ryan. He left last evening 
for New York to secure extradition 
papers. In all probability Ryan will 
arrive In Hartford by Monday and 
will be tried.

Q a ss ifi^
Advertisements
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FOR SALE— One uf the beat, two 
fam ily flats at the north end all ready 
to mak»> a four roon> tenement on the 
third floor, the other flats are five 
rooms each. Price •J6.500. 'Wallace 
D. Robb, S63 Main street, Park bend
ing.

FOR SALE— Four family practically 
new brick house at the north end, with 
extra larue lot, all Improvement*. 
W allace D. Robb, 853 Main street. Park 
building.

m m m m
BRING RESULTS

RATE—One cent a word for

of a name, or the fligui'ee of a 
number count ae one ' word. 
Nmliham duint« ^  cents.

For the nooomasodsftlon of 
our patrons we will accept TeK 
ephone advertlaements for this 
column from s»7 pno whose 
name Is on ohr tiookn payment 
CO be made at earliest eonven- 
iMioe. . In o tl^  oases cash 
mast acccmipaî

Read By 10,000 People

FOR SALR
FOR SALE— The best two fam ily flat 

ever offeri'd for sale in South Mun- 
ehestor at the price $5000. A. H. Sklu-

FOR SALE— Four family house, five 
minutes walk from Main street. Houth 
.Manchester post office with apv>ut I-s 
acre land, $4,200. A. II. Skinner.

FOR SALE— At Manchester Qreen, 
six room bungalow with about two 
acres o f land, price $1,800 for quick 
sale. W allace I). Robb, 853 Main 
street, Park building.

 ̂ FOR SALE— Off W est Center street, 
flvo minutes to mills, seven room stuo- 
CO single cottage In best o f repAlr, 
steam heat, set tubs, toilet and bath, 
tile flnlsh In kitchen and bath room. 
This is an excellent buy. Price $4,600 
for quick sale. W allace D. Robb, 863 
Main street. Park bulldlngl

FOR 8.\LE— Large four family houss 
on Blssell street, six and live room 
tenements, with garage, In good re- 
m»ir. A twelve per cent Investment. 
iPrlce $7,000, small amount o f cash. 
W allace U. Robb. 863 Main street, Park 
building.

F o r  s a l e — Nearly new two family
house with improvements, extra largo
fot onlv $4,500, near silk mills and tro l
ley. A. H. Skinner. ,

Ft^R SALE— Be sure that you have 
enough insurance on your house or 
luiuscdiold furnltur*\ you know the 
prices o f lumber and furniture today. 
If you haven’ t enough better see me 
and lot me put some more on. All 
o f my coonpanles are strong compan- 
Ise, both stock and mutual companies. 
I represent the large General luaur- 
anoe Company In the WORLD. In
sure with me and you know that you 
are safe. W allace D. Robb, real es
tate and Insurance o f all kinds. 863 
Main street, Park building.

FOR SALE— Large two fam ily
house north o f Center In excellent re
pair, all Improvements, six rooms each 
side, extra large lot, barns and ch ick 
en coops, house only a few years old. 
Price $5,000 for quiclc sale. W allace 
D. Robb, 853 Main street, I’ark build
ing.

FOR SALE— Five build ing ' lota on 
Doane street, two building lota on 
Starkweather street. IQ, acres o f land 
on North Elm street. • Prices right. 
Inquire Arthur Starkweather, 41 
Starkweather street. Phone 344-11. ■■

FOR SALE— $600 down w ill make 
you tho boas o f a nice two fam ily 
house on east aide, 18 good rooms.

FOR SALE— I have a  contract to sell 
a beautiful two family, house on Center 
atret't, west, corner property, between 

[Church and New street. You knovv 
how scarce these properties are. lA>t 
has about a hundred feet on Center 
street, two minutes to mills. I f  you 
arc looking for good S’*'* ‘Thefort' It is gone. Price $b,50#. W al
lace D. Robb, Real Estate and Insur
ance o f all kinds. 1‘ark Building.

.Main street.
FO RSALE— A Single house -at the 

[north 'end, seven rooms, 1 1 - 2  acres of 
land with extra buildings, two mlmitoS 
to school, churches, trolley and depot. 
Price $3,200. W allace D. Ilobb. In- 

[ surance, I ’ark Building, 853 -  Main 
street.

TENNIS FINALS TODAY.
Forest Hills, Sept. 4.— The final 

rounds in the national tennis tourney 
bringing together William M. John
ston and William M. Tilden, 2nd, 
will be played here this afternoon. 
Finals In the juniors and veterans 
singles will also be played. Ideal 
weather prevails.

I FOR SALK— I have several bunga
lows nortlr and east o f Center b.dng 
eonstrm'ted In excellent locations. Can 

[have your oyvn decorations. Can b»' 
bought wltlv small amount o f cash. Il 
you are thinking o f o'Wnlng a bun.ka- 
i,,w or buibling see those that ar*vbe- 
Ing built before thoy are gone. W al
lace D. Robb, Insurance and Real Es
tate, Park Building. 853 Main._________

FOR SALE— 25 rabbits, mostly B el
gium hares. Can be seen evenings or 
Sunday. Fred W. Dent, Hilliard 
street.

. ready to pop. 
[onions and potatoes. Inquire of_L. N.

FOR SALE— Pop corn
1 potatoes. I .
33 North Elm street. Phono

Tb« wodd*s tttndBfd Jor kldo«y,
r«r* ori« add troobl«4

lflW|eorr#ct*(ltaord*mj 
vital organa. All drofgists, thrss B lf^

HOUSE PLANS FOR RECESS/
Washington, Sept. 4,— The Housa 

planned today to start what virtually 
will be a two weeks’ recess.

Local hills to TT l̂ch UBanlnious 
copsent for passage can be secured 
will be taken up today. Many mem 
bers have remained in Washington 
over a dull w^pk for thp purpose of 
securing action on these measures. 
They will work today to get them 
passted, end then they will scatter 
and nothing but an emergency caU 
from tho House leaders will bring 
them back do Washington until the 
railroad bill Is called up for consider
ation. Th^i Is not expected before 
the middle, of the month as the la 
terstate and Foreign Commerqie Com 
mlttee is still holding hearings on 
varioui phases of this leglstotlon.'

mm _  WOT
'Women to String Tobacco

Chapman, 
11-4.

FOR SALE— 11*18 OvorlAnd Sedan. 
.Model 85, newly painted and overhaul
ed, cord tires. This car has been ufled 
leas than a your. W. R. Tinker, Jr., 
54 W blls street.

FOR SALE— 1916 B’ crd runabout, new 
' m t  * w I tiros UTooii iTiochttnicfl,! condition. PriceNew York, Sept. 4.— There was an | Gobd wages made and a long JOD reasonable. W ^ R . Tinker, Jr., 64

on big tobacco; also men for to-^ streetirregular tone to the stock market
at |the opening today, profit taking I 
causing declines in some stocks while 
others made good advances.

Crucible Steel sold off over 12 
points to 182 while Baldwin Loco
motive, after opening up nearly three 
points at 132 reached to 130. Beth
lehem Steel B opened unchanged, at 
96 1-2 and then yielded one point. 
American Locomotive advanced near
ly two points to 99 and American 
Car and Foundry 2 5-8 to 138 5-8.

'Transportation FOR SALE— W ood ready for the 
.stove $10 cord dcllverod. Inquire or 
Oreonway Farm, 36 Porter atreot, 
phone 618-12. ^

Come ts  A e
[Hartimui Fam i, Buckland

FOR 
cheap.

SALE— Two drivings horson 
Archie Hayes, Orford Stiiblos

’TO

EGER Is offering for this week only 
men’s silk lisle mercerized hose, 
worth 50 cents at 29 cents. He 11 ex 
plain why ho can do this when you 
call. \

FOR HIRK— 7 paaB«nger Studebaker 
for  all occasions, day or night. TMms 
reasonable. Burton Slater, 218 Cen- 

Central Leather became prominent [̂ ter street. Telephone 463-6.
with an advance of over two points
to 102. Allis Chalmers was ip de
mand and rose two pottits to 46 while' 
Industrial Alcohol ad'Wmced -1 1-  ̂
to 180 1-4.

LOST.

FOR SALE— 1919 Excelsior M otor- 
I cycle, electric equipment. Apply at 
Charles Yourkshot, 303 W oodbrldge 

1 street. ________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
TEAMS FOR HTR1*>—W. J. Maguire.

272 Porter street. I’hone 505.

l o s t — A watch between Clinton and 
Main street. Initials A. M. 
er pleaso notify Anna Kelly, 200 Oak 
street and receive reward. i

FOR SALE— A 
pradtlcally new.

[ street.

gasoline flat Iron, 
Inquire 111 Poster

WOULD SELL HERD OF
'   ̂ ^ELK TO SAVE FEEDINd COST..

Portland, Ore., Sept. 4.—Here lb 
an opportunity for towns, cities, 
sportsmen or others to secure a tofln- 
;dat1on Yor a herd o f elk. Mai*lon 
Jack, of The Fish and Game Cpm- 
•mission, and Carl D. Shoemaket, 
State Came Warden, are anxious to 
•dispose of a number of the 140 ’ elk 
now on the 2,600-acre meadows tract 
InlWallowa County, the purpose be
ing to BgiVê the cost of feeding. Sit 
years ago fifteen elk were brought to 
the m^dowB and they iiave rnpldljr 
multiplied.

t l o s t — Small yellow  male cat. Scar 
on right side o f  neck. Reward 1' /® ' 
turnbd to 790 Main street. Phone 444.

 ̂ FOUND

FOR SALE— A very deslrablo resl- 
jdence on the "HIU” section, eight large 
rooms, wonderful verandas, strictly 

[.modern In every detail, ehrubbery, 
beautlfu,! lawn. Garage. Ask t o s e e  
this one. Robert yi Smith, Bank 
Bulldhig.

FOUNDS—On. Main street, a b la ^  bag 
aontaintng a Swm o f/m o n e y . Gwner 
may have same by proving property 
atm paying for  this advertisement. In- 
jqu're o f San«taiy Ba;'ber Shop, winin 
street. ________ _________

POUND— Small brown valise on 
H artford trolley oar. Owner can have j 
same by oaiUng M  74 School street, 
and payin'^ for this ad. __ _

ipaC E U A N K O U S.
hem stitching  AND FIObT BEK3K 

W O RK  dona.w hile you wait on our 
new h em stlt^ ln g  machine. The 
Ladles* street.

NOTICBs-I hup add s*U a ll makes of I 
eaj». . ftee me before you sell or buy. |

FOR SALE— Good double house, 
lights, batb, cement walks and cellar 
In pink o f  condition. Hen house and 
garage. Price only $4^oj>. 
terms. Robert J. Smith, Bank Build
ing.

Robert J.

FOR BALE— Near Church street.
large tw o fam ily house o f  « 
each apartment. ’This Is an _ex<sellent 
bargain
Smith, Bank Bylldlng.
~ T O R ~ S A L E -^ ti the oar lino, large 

single house o f  seven rooms, tath. etc., 
over half an acre o f  land. > *•
only 18,200. R w e r t  J. Smith, Bank 
Building.

lights, bath, cement cellar and walks. 
Price considerable less than the house 
could bo built for. Robert J. Smith, 
Bank Building.

FOR SALE— Several level build- il
Ing lots on W est Side, '  Tzear trollefjr. ' 
Prices $275 and up. Buy one nOw. 
ITlcea w ill go htghert next season. 
Robert J. Smith, Bank Building.

'I

FOR BALE— Neat cottage o f 6 rooms, 
only few  years built, garden spot. 
Flvo minutes from trolley. Price only 
$2,200. Robert J. Smith. Bapk Build
ing.

FOR SALE— Large twelve room
double house. 10 minutes* walk from  
silk mills, heat, light, gas, set tubs, 
walk and cufb, large ,lot. An Ideal 
home for eomeono. Robert J. Smlttk, 
Hank building.

FOR s a l e — Bungalow, in the course 
o f construction on Manchester Qreen 
trolley line. You may choose your 
own decorations ai)d h ^ e  It built to 
suit your, own ideas. Terms and price 
see Robert J. Smith, Bank Building.

roomFOR SALE— Beauttfdl eight 
set, a fl 

_.'age, ' B _TeM^one 446-t.
cottage on L«ewls street, a ll  modera 

Qarage. Bargdln.Improvements 
15 Spring street

WANTED
w a n t e d — R eturn load from Bos

ton Sept. 11th. 3 ton truck. L. T.
W ood.

WANTED— Local reprmentatlve, to 
establish profitable bustriess. Clean, 
light .work. Bellenore Process, 7307 

Ave.,'C leveland, D.Qi^lnoy
W ANTED— Position at light house t 

work for w orthy young mother with 
healthy seven months old infant. Uqod. 
home and kindly interest more essen
tial than high wages. Apply Conn. 
Children’s Aid Society, Room 60, 
Brown-Thom son Building:; H artford ; 
Conn.

BOY W ANTED to deliver in d  m ake 
him self generally useful. People'*’ 
Pish 'Market, 23 Maple a ireet.

.WANTED— Furnished or u n tu rn M - 
ed room with or w ithout board; • 'Not 
'far from Recreation Center. * AddrCM • 
P, O. Box 686, South Manchester.

WANTED— A waiter, also a 
w a ^ e r . Inquire C ity  R est
Main street.

' WANTED— Tw o lo g  cutters, must . 
A No. 1 men. Inquire at once In per- Jf 
son to Earl Tyler, Haynes street. -  .

W ANTED— Young girl to  help wUh 
house work Apply S ti Baht Center
street. Tel, 612-2.

;S81;
WANTED—Clerical poslHonv v hyvoung woman. Full or imrt tl| Address. Position, care bf Thh Her
WANTED—A general houieprtttk’ girl. Two in, family. Apply Fngs. Mrs. George Chfney, |I Baft-J 

ford Rpad.'
------------ 1 ' ' .i-WANTED—Two flrst tflass * around machinists. V. B,

^ f g .  Co.. North Main street;
w Anted—Two gentiementogether and btmrd 1n"prlvat«'2 

Call at 16$ Malp street
WANTBI>—

over 16 years 0 
for advancement.
Co. ________

AGENTS W ANTED— It, i d  I 
selling New 
man w ill buy!
Post. 60.oents. 
mlra, N.’ T i'

W ANTED—CarpsntprtL 
class men.
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Here's a Big Feat^rfl

Your favorite in a leopard skin costume tonight
« »

\Clara Kimball

t “The Savage U .  ;:

See her in the African Jungles— Wonderful Sets—Thou- 
' sands in Cast—Wild Animals—Beautiful Girls— -Thrill

ing Scenes—rA Wonder Picture.

Prices Tonight 15 and 20 Cents and Ta\.
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OWN YOUR 
OWN HOME

Call at our office and we will show you plans for 
modem homes suitable for your needs

Wefil build to suit your demands

[ We charge nothing for services

Let us explain our proposition

THE MANCHESTER 
LUMBER CO.

DEALERS IN

L U M B E R . M A S O N ’S  S U P P L IE S  
A N D  C O A L

A S U P P I R J - C O U R T
third, how far an inî reaftoA chaise

^flor labo^ Intereii^'bt |'can
be handed'do\rn to the public'with
out doing injustice to the t^ippen and 

'travellers without becoming a men
ace to the development of the indus
try of the country.

Senator from Alabama Pre- 
sents Novel Plan m His 

Speech Today.

VEST IT WITH POWER
So That It t^oiild Settle for €k)od All 

Questions of Fixing Wages, Trans
portation Rates and the Like.

A

It
l.v.

w
Li

w

THE C. W. KING CO.
SUCCESSOR TO C. H.IALLEN

ALLEN PLACE, MANCHESTER

LUMBIR, COAL, MASON’S SUPPLIES
BEAVER BOARD, SEWER PIPE 

FLUE LINING
THE C. W. KING CO.

TELEPHONE J28, MANCHESTER

Washington, Sept. 4.—Creation of 
what in effect would be a supreme 
court of railways, vested with the 
broadest of powers and including 
that of fixing wages and working 
hours of the men, was advocated by 
Senator Underwood, of Alabama, In 
a speech in the Senate today.

“Such a tribunal,” said Senator 
Underwood, “must not only have the 
power and be prepared to do what is 
right and just by the labor employed 
on the railroads but must have au
thority and power to see that proper
ty is not confiscated by its decisions. 
For should you confiscate the prop
erty of transportation companies of 
America you would break down the 
channels of transportation as ef
fectively as you would break them 
doAvn in a strike, with the resultant 
injury to the people of the United 
States. A tribunal of this kind must 
Ulso have the authority and oppor
tunity to consider the rights of the 
shippers and travelers of America, 
who, in the last analysis will bear 
any increased burden that falls on 
the carriage of property or persons 
over the transportation lines. This 
tribunal must have authority and 
power to protect the rights of tho 
whole people of. the United States 
against the recurrence of lockouts 
and strikes.

Ijoave It To Court.
“If you want a final and just so

lution of such a controversy, you 
are practically driven to leaving the 
decision to a governmental commis
sion that has full and ample oppor
tunity to investigate the rates of 
wage, the earning power of the trans
portation companies, the cost of liv
ing, the burden that rests on the 
shipping publict and after a fair and 
full investigation, to determine what 
is a fair, just and living wage for 
the men and to how great an extent 
a fair and living wage may be in
creased to enable the toilers to secure 
the higher ideals of life and living; 
second, how far this charge can bo 
placed on the capital of the corpora
tion without breaking it down, de
stroying the value of Its securities, 
bankrupting its property and taking 
away from the investing public a 
fair return for capital invested;

Rate of Wages.
“All of these questions must be 

determined by a court of an inde- 
pehdent commission, but their find
ings, except so. far as they may de- 
tetmine the rate for transportation 
that must be paid by the railroad 
companies and the rate of wage that 
must be received by the men it they 
-continue their employment, will be 
academic, because they will have 
no power to operate on the side of 
the problem in which thd general 
public is interested. The power to 
determine what are just and reasop‘ 
able rates of 4;ransportation of per
sons and property over the Inter
state Railroads of this country is 
fixed by law and any increase or de
crease of these rates must be made 
under the law of the land. There
fore, it is essential that the board 
or commission that is given the pow
er to adjust the wage scale of the 
men must also have the power to 
reflect its findings into the rates 
charged for the transportation of 
persons and property over the rail
roads. I

Transportation Rates.
“Thp board or commission that is 

created for the determination of 
these grave questions must deter
mine whether the rates for transpor
tation shall be increased and whether 
a charge made against the railroads 
for increased wages shall remain a 
charge on its capital, or whether in 
justice and fair dealing, it shall be 
handed on to the shipper and the 
traveling public. It is therefore 
clear to me that the same power 
that has the right to fix the rates 
of transportation should havb the 
power to fix the rates of wages and 
hours, of labor on the great trans
portation companies of the United 
States and that this power and this 
duty should be given irrevocably to 
a governmental commission or board 
in order that it may justice be
tween employer and employee.

“The granting to a governmental 
commission or board of; the power to 
determine the hours of labor and the 
rate of wage will solve the problem 
for the future. Men will not strike 
against tAie just decision of the gov
ernment. After a fair determination 
of the controversy by an impartial 
tribunal, public opinion will force 
the contending pnrtlesAto' accept the 
verdict rendered as final.

“It must bo done in the interest 
of the men Involved, the industry 
of the people and the peace of tho 
nation.’'

Well Known Manchester Girl W e^  
Tleiiry lu  Raftc^—Both Havo 
^9een Seiwlce In Navy’.

Miss Clara J^ul, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. j{tul of'Manchester 
Green, was married this morning in 
the city of New London to Mr. Hen- 
,ry L. Radcliff of Salem, Ore.

The couple were attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Thomas C. Weldon.

The bride Is a gprt^Uato  ̂of the 
High School in- the class of 1911 and 
for the past 18 months has been act
ing as a yeoman In the navy.

The -groom Is a chief pharmacist’s 
mate in the U. S. Naval Hospital at 
New London.

CALL OFF RALLY.

‘Big Four” Thinks Politics Would 
Have Small Choice Against 

Baseball.

It was announced this morning 
that the rally to be held by the “Big 
Four” at the Park theater on Sqnday 
afternoon has been postponed. A 
member of the “Big Four” stated 
that he had not taken Into consider
ation the fact that Manchester’s big 
gest baseball game of the season was- 
to'take place on the same day.

AGED MAN WALKS 100
MILES IN SEARCH FOR WIFE.

Elgin, 111., Sept. 4.—With his feet 
horribly blistered, John Jorgensen, 
aged sixty-five, entered the State In
sane Asylum here. He was looking 
for his wife and had walked more 
than a hundred miles from Clinton, 
Wis., In search of her. Hospital at
tendants located Mrs. Jorgensen as 
an inmate and a reunion followed. 
She was committed In 1918 from 
Rockford, where the Jorgensens lived 
at the time. After the commitment 
Jorgensen went to live with his son- 
in-law at Clintbn. Becoming lone 
some for his wife Jorgensen asked 
his son-in-law for assistance to go in 
search of her. Refused, he started 
out and walked the distance. After 
meeting his wife and explaining his 
predicament, hospital officials found 
employment for Jorgensen in the in
stitution 80 he could remain near 
her.
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(Contip^ed from Page 1.)

to right the wrongs qt Europe. It 
iS a measurable succesa. Do bot 
fjei^dt this ^a«t.  ̂ There are regions 
in Europe where yob cannot draw

' p

lot I
;t Tie

LEONARD FIGHTS TONIGHT.

Philadelphia, Sept. 4.-^Benny 
Leonard and Soldier Bartfleld will 
meet here tonight in a six round bout. 
Rain caused the postponement of tho 
bout Wednesday night.

BAN TO BE GRILLED.
New York, Sept. 4.— Ban Johnson, 

president of the American League, 
was scheduled to undergo an examin
ation in the Mays case controversy 
here today before George J. Gillespie, 
referee of the hearing preliminary 
to action in Federal court tomor
row. Johnson, It is said, will be 
asked regarding his illegal financial 
interests In tho Cleveland club, his 
alleged animosity toward certain 
club owners and hia alleged partisan 
action in suspen^Tlng Carl Mays.

The Way It Strikes the Publit: By Morris

SEE THE WINDOW
display of

SCHOOL GOODS
at The Dewey Richn^an Co. Stor  ̂

845 Main St.
See the big showing of everything needed for the com

ing term.
School Bags Pen Holders

Pencil Boxes Tablets
Blotters . Inks

Fountain Pens Paste 
Loose Leaf Books

University Covers
and a hundred other different things are all shown in the 
big window display.

Everything new and fresh, all ready for your use. 
]^ok them over in the window today.

COME
CRBW/.

PA'THER ARRIVES IN TIME. '
New York, 1 Sept. 4.—A flying night 

trip from Washington to New York 
by automobile enabled Representa- 

Bankhead of Alabama, to ar- 
"Hv® here In time early toddy to be, 

hi* 19 year old daughter’s side 
Vwh®n sbe was operjated on for appen- 

The daughter, Mise Talulah

Bankhead, who has been.playing in 
“39 Bast” at the Maxine EJlllott 
theaater, was taken ill suddenly. She 
would not consent to the operation 
till her father arrived. ,

The almqnd trees of Spain yield 
about 25 per cent, of the world’s sup- 
ply.

V 
9

national lines. There must De aph 
proximate lines drawn In many cases. 
That is what, we have done. That is 
what is being done In the Austrian 
treaty.”

The President then explained how 
the various boundary  ̂ lines were 
drawn in the treaty, explaining that 
plebescites were necessary to deter
mine exactly what nation certain peo
ples wanted to live under. This 
statement was greeted with applause.

"These people shall have their 
choice of government,” said the 
Peraident. He declared that this was 
the governing principle that actuated 
the peace conference. He told how 
he had informed the Italian peace 
delegates that if they were to have 
every place where their racial de
mands were in the ascendancy It̂  
might be necessyy to cede New York 
to them as there were as many Ital
ians in New York as there are in 
Rome.

Labor’s Magna Charta.
“This treaty also contains a 

magna charta of labor,” he contin
ued. “N^xt month there will meet 
in 3Vashington an assembly of work
ing men who represent the labor of 
the world. It. will meet, let me tell 
you, whether this treaty is ratified or 
not. It will consider the rights of 
women workers, of child workers. 
It will forecast the day when peoples 
will be content in their lives. It 
will deal with all phases of compen*- 
sation and otherwise.

“Nations consist of their people 
not of their governments. Hereto
fore nations have been thought of 
as government only. This is not true 
in this treaty. "Why, while Germany 
loses her colonies under this treaty 
they are not annexed to any other 
nation. These colonies are not to 
be exploited. Their people cannot 
be used to fight the battles of na
tions that havg mandatories over 
them. The mandatory power must 
see that the peoples of these col
onies are protected and their welfare 
safeguarded.

“I used to be told that this was a 
time when the mind was monarch. I 
do not believe this. This treaty de
signs to draw human endeavor to
gether -and unite the better passions 
of peoples of the world. That is the 
treaty. Did you ever hear of it be
fore? Did any onq before tell you 
this? I want all Americans to read 
the ti'eaty themselves or if not if 
it is too technical, I wish they would 
read the interpretation of men who 
made it.

Selfl.shiiess of G<>verninonts.
“I hear a great deal about the sel

fishness of other governments. 1 
would be doing an injustice to the 
high minded men with whom I was 
associated on the other side of the 
water if I did not say their objects 
always were of the best. We dlffereo 
abojit details, but we never differed 
about principles. If I could not have 
brought back the kind of treaty I did 
bring back I never would have come 
back.

“This treaty expresses the heart 
of the great peoples who were at war 
with Germany.

Treaty  ̂Debates Itself.
“I have not con̂ e to debate the 

-treaty. It debates Itself. I am here 
to expound the treaty I want to 
urge you to assist the people of Am
erica In support of this treaty. Don’t 
let men pull this treaty down. As 1 
passed through the ranks of those 
yongsters in khaki five minutes ago 
I felt I could salute them. I felt 
they would accept what I ac
complished. The treaty will be ac
cepted. I have never doubted that 
fact. I have been impatient of de
lay. But It is not dangerous delay 
Do you know the tvorld Is waiting on 
America today? The peoples wait on 
us. America today Is the only na
tion fully trusted ,by the peoples 
everywhere and we will tell them 
so.”

The President .engggsil in conteersn*
I tlonWlth, hi®, weleobftflrs. 
dent that arooBed nraeh'coibhibttt,'j 
happened as the train-was about to j 
pull out of the B âtlpn. An elderly 
grey beerded "buckeye” held tb « ,-|| 
President’s band for a second or- two '; 
and said:

"Mr. Presldbpt, Dennison voted 
against you in the last election but 
It certainly will be for you In 1920.”

The President smiled broadly  ̂
then shaking his head with a typl- ' 
cal Wilsonian gesture, said:

"Oh, no, no.”
“Oh, yes, we will,” was the re

joinder.
'Trip Without Incident.

The trip from Washington was 
without incident. The President re
tired shortly after Harrisburg was 
left behind but arose early. He sat 
In the drawing room of the private 
car, chatting with Mrs. Wilson most 
of the morning. He was in an un
usually happy mood. It was plain 
that he regarded the trip as more or 
less of a vacation and all cares of 
state were banished.

Here and there as the special 
flashed through stations crowds 
gathered to cheer and both the Pres
ident and Mrs. Wilson waved greet
ings to the people, especially to the 
women and children who were in the 
majority.

There was an utter absence of 
partisanship so far as the droids 
were concerned. The people plainly 
had turned out to see the chief mag
istrate of the nation and they were 
enthusiastic in their greeting.

‘‘Mqke War Impossible.”
Another incident at Dennison very 

materially impressed the President. 
One man whose name was not learn
ed after shaking hands, said:

"Mr. President, I lost two of my 
boys In the war. I have one left.
I am looking to you to save him for 
his mother and me by making future 
wars impossible.”

The President shook hands with 
the man from the platform and re
plied:

“The whole world is hoping that 
this can be accomplished.”

President in Good Health.
The- special train of the President,' 

which will be his temporary horde for 
nearly a month, la one of the best 
ever assembled. The private car 
Mayflower; attached to the rear of 
the train so that the President will 
be able to see the people all along 
the line. Both he and Mrs. Wilson 
are in excellent health,' the President

li

THE PRESIDENT ARRIVES.
Memorial Hall, Columbus, O., Sept. 

4.—Ohio’s"paplt l̂ cijty griwted Pres
ident Wilson fodaV. It was the first 
actual stop oh his speech making 
program thâ ;̂ is to taJe'e 'him to the 
Pacific ̂ Coast. However, long before 
he reached here, he had received 
the welcome greetings of an inter
ested populaee.

Early tfiiiB morning the train stop
ped at Dennison. There a crowd of 
citizens, 4nany of whom wore the 
uniform of the Cross, shook
hands with the mnOTi's ^htef execu
tive. The President had just finished 
breakfast and made 1ikL appearauoe 
on the 'platform the"’t>rlvhte car 
Mayfiower ah sotm as the train stop-

Hand Shaking Bee. 
The haudv'o’C ^

espeolally sho^ug-«b ^ignsvpt the-- 
strain of his battle '^th the Senate 
k) secure ratiflcatiou'of the treaty of 
■Versailles.

It was plain by his attitude that he 
was very anxious to sound out public 
opinion. 'At the brief stops made 
during the morning he encouraged 
conversation with the people. The 
talk, however, had little to do with 
the affairs of state. To Red Cross 
workers he addressed questions as 
to whether they still were keeping 
up the work of feeding and caring 
tor troops passing through and he 
showed evident pleasure when told 
that this was so and that the men 
who fought In Prance were having 
their wants looked after as they 
passed on route to their homes, 

intoi'view.s Farmers.
Tho farmers were asked regard

ing their crop!!. But the individuals 
in t'no crowds who interested both the 
President a:.d Mrs. Wilson the most 
were the children. Mrs. Wllsbn es
pecially leaned far ovpr thb rail of, 
the private car to shake bauds with 
the little ones. The President was 
beseiged with telegrams urging thui 
the special train be held up at addi
tional points to allow the pebfito to 
see him. However, it was officially 
announced that there would be no' 
changes In the schedule. The pro
posal to have the president spend an 
additional day in Seattle and take 
one from San Francisco was nega
tived by the President, who said that 
he wanted his Initial itinerary hd- 
hered to.

At all times on the trip the Presi
dent will remain In touch with 
Washington. Secretary Tumulty" 
and his assistant, Thomas J. Brahany 
received a number of official dis
patches throughout the day and they 
were promptly taken care of.

INTERNATIONAL TRAINS NOW.
Paris, Sept. 4.-~-IntlrnatloiiftY' 

train schedules for Europe ar® 
worked out here. The Orient fer- 
press will travel In the future fey 
of the Simplon Tunnel jiistea^ 
through Vienna, touching Belgr|f& ^' 
and Bucharest, while a 8eetfe& 
go oh to Athens. An expre^ neirvtce ̂  
from Paris to 'Warsaw by- way 
Strassburg and Prague will fee' '
lishod and the ferst trUln ife 
to start September ifi.

./
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CUT DOWN THE BILLS.
It lf« Interesting to note that we 

are not the only country which Is 
plagued by the high cost of living 
and that there are other nations 
which are resounding with charges 
of governmental extravagance at ft 
time when private citizens are es
pecially feeling the tax burden.

The sensational claim of Lord 
Fisher of England that the British 
fleet was but little 'better than a lot 
,of junk and that the government 
should "sack the lot” originated as 
part of a great campaign for economy 
which is sweeping the British Isles.

Polltlclahs have seized the oppor
tunity to accuse the Lloyd George 
government of t^mendous expendl-

e absence of the 
rmere has de- 
w has been gull- 
aste of public

tures and, durln 
Premier, Lord R 
dared that Bonar 
ty of a wholesale 
funds.

Undoubtedly expenditures are still 
going on at a tremendous rate but 
the question is whether they are not, 
in large measure, justified. During 
the war everyone was too intent on 
victory to pay much attention to the 
purse strings and so long as military 
success was achieved it could cost 
what it would. There was no kick.

But now things are different and a 
majority of the English nation, just 
as in the United States, feel that it 
is time to call a halt.

So far as junking the British fleet 
is concerned, we may safely discount 
Lord Fisher’s statement about 75 
per cent, because of the difficulty of 
arousing the public’s interest with
out first giving it a Jolt.

Nevertheless, the British govern
ment has more than once declared 
that It stood ready at any time to cuf 
down her stupendous sea armament 
at any time other nations could be 
persuaded to adopt a like course.

Nothing of this sort could be done 
while Germany stood armed to the 
teeth and arrogantly brandishing her 
sword in the face of both France and 
England. But now that the Ger
man menace has been ellmj|hated is 
it too much tp hope that a general re
trenchment will follow?

The Lloyd George government has 
already Informed our Administra
tion that England was willing to hold 
up her naval program until she could 
adopt a policy In Irarmony with our 
own and as soon as we can get 
through the present treaty struggle 
we may expect to see a joint propos
al on the part of the United States 
and Bry.ain that the nations of the 
world stop the useless and dangerous 
practice of racing for first place on 
the list of armed powers. Billions 
will be saved and If the nations act 
Jn good faith the security of no one 
will be imperiled.

Nĉ tt Thursday will be the last day 
that would-be voters can file their 
applications with the registrars in 
time to be made this fall. Thursday 
September 11, is the last day in Con
necticut, that these names can be ac
cepted. It is therefore Important 
that every person .who desires to 
be made a voter this fall either send 
or telephone one of the registrars 
at once. Every year there are per
sons who are disqualified from vot
ing because they neglected to get 
their names on the “ To Be Made 
List.”

SIX-CEN'P FARE IN EFFECT
EACH PASSENGER THANKED.

Atalnta, Ga., Sept. 4.— “ Thank 
you,’ ’ said the conductor on a Capitol 
avenue trolley car recently as a pas- 
Benger dropped six cents Into the 
beckoning hand.

“ How’s ’at?” queried the skeptical 
passenger.

.“ Thank you,” repeated the con- 
dutor.

'Xnd everybody wbo boarded the 
car and spilled ^iz cents Into the 
coffer of the transit corpoVation re
chived the same greeting. .

“ If your hame isn’t Chesterfield, 
you been readln’ his mail,”  com
mented the first skeptical passenger 
aa he rose to leave'Nthe car.

' Ton may insist upon going to the 
dogs for a reasonable length of 
time, but remember that eventually 
ey^ your friends get tired.

China’s burden Is ancestry worship 
her grafting, corrupt officialdom, 
quack doctors and her military party, 
according to CHiarles O. Ford, secre
tary to the Right Rev, Charles D. 
Williams, Episcopal Bishop of Mich
igan, who has just returned from a 
tour of Episcopalian missions In 
Japan, China and the Philippines in 
company with Dr. John W. Wood, 
head of the foreign department of 
the Board of Missions of the Epis
copal Church. Dr. Wood will make 
report of his observations at the' 
General Convention of the Episcopal 
Church to be held In Detroit, Octo
ber 8 to 27.

“ By her ancestry worship China 
is linked to a dead past,” says Mr. 
Fqrd. “ Much of her tillable land 
Is covered with graves; modprn prog
ress is arrested by fear of disturbing 
the spirits ot the departed. Poly
gamy and concubinage are permitted 
and even approved, lest there be no 
sons to perform the ceremony of an
cestry worship.

Graft and Disease Rampant.
“ China’s corrupt 'ofilcials and her 

military party are grinding down 
the great mass of the people, divert
ing money raised by the people or 
borrowed from other nations for 
their own illegitimate gain.

“ Disease— and never have I seen 
such terrible and malignant diseases 
find growth as in China— is rampant, 
and few are the traiived Chinese doc
tors to combat it. The people gener
ally are at the mercy of quack doc
tors, conscienceless Buddist priests 
and a multiplicity of ignorant super
stitions. ^One marvels at the virility 
of a nation which loses more than 
(!0 per cent, of its children before 
they are three years old.

“ China’s religions are Confucian
ism and Buddhism. The first has lit
tle hold on any %.hut the educated- 
classes. The second degenerates in
to a vast organization of graft for 
its priesthood, who prey upon ignor
ance and superstition....Today Budd
hism seems to be losing its hold on 
the Chinese. There are many tem
ples, but except during the Chinese 
New Year and certain festival peri
ods they seem̂ r̂idt to be generally 
attended.
 ̂ “Amid such conditions Christian 

missionaries in China are wielding 
an Influence which is going to play 
an important part In the future of 
the East.

Missions Spread Education.
“ Often in whole provinces one 

finds every Chinese school closed for 
lack of funds or teachers. To every 
mission, large or small, are attached 
day schools for boys and girls. In 
the larger centres of population are 
schools corresponding to the Ameri
can grammar, high and preparatory 
schools. And in such cities as 
Shanghai, Wuchang, • Peking and 
Nankin one finds great Christian 
universities with English as well as 
Chinese courses which are turning 
out the men who are destined to be
come the leaders of the new China.

“ The women the Church is send
ing to China are beginning to touch 
the lives of the Chulwese women. 
They are giving instruction in hy
giene and sanitation î i the care of 
the children.

“ When one sees the crowds who 
throng the dispensaries of the Chris
tian hospitals, the terrible and loath
some growths and diseases with 
which they are afflicted, the absence 
of oven the simplest ideas of sanita
tion and decency, the damp, dark, 
ditry, lllventilated houses, the nar
row, crowded, often wholly sunless 
streets, the tortures to which the 
poor people are subjected by ignor
ant quack doctors, ofTe realizes the 
great service inediCah missionaries 
are rendering.— Charles F. Mirick In 
The Detroit News.

(Clip and paste this fn your scrap-book) 
Copyright 1819. New Era Features.

' ̂  What Happened Sept. 4
400 men, 12 cahubn,

Germans suddenly swing east from 
Paris; 750,000 men deflected toward 
German center at Verdun— Lemberg 
and Hallcz fall before Russians who 
now dominate all eastern Galicia— 
Russian troops reaching Belgium via 
England— President appeals to Con
gress for $100,000,000 war revenue 
tax.

1915.
Allan liner Hesperian sunk by 

submarine, 1 AmeWcan among those 
lost—Henry Ford gives $1,000,000 
for campaign against “ Preparedness’ 
—-General Leonard Wood delivers 
farewell address to this year’s Platts- 
burg camp.

1010.
French on Somme again break 

German line on 12 mile fremt; take
^  Itwo more towns and 2,700 prisoners, 

reach outskirts of Combles—Rus
sians again advance in Galicia; Gen
eral Bruslloff in four days takes 19,-

machine
guns.

1917.
President, Cabinet and Congress 

march -fh great draft parade-^Rus- 
s(an hosts in full retreat; Germans
out nine mile gap in line at Riga- 
London bombarded In second air raid 
In 24 hours; 108 killed at^Chatham, 
100 also in naval barracks— Ger
mans stripping Belgium ot machin
ery oir orders from Berlin.

1918.
Germans retreat on 20 mile Vesle 

line; Franco-Americans pas's beyond 
Chassemy, Vauxeere, and Blanzy; 
foe driven 'from Oise— Haig nearing 
Cambrai, throws Germans back in J.5 
mile sweep, many villages captured 
—Mor.̂  than 1,600,000 Americans 
already overseas—Bolshevik army 

'idestroyed east of Lake Baikal—■ 
:Omsk Provisional Government d̂  ̂
■Clares war on Germany.

® B cys Like
HOW TO TRAIN FOR tXXlTBALL.

By T. E. Jones.
Athletic Director 

The University of Wisconsin.
“ I ate at home, and went to bed 

early.”  Thus a star tackle explained 
his success. He meant simply that 
he had trained.

The three important factors in 
training are diet, rest and work.

DIET: It is Impossible to give a 
strict diet that will apply to every
one. Diet should not be tpo narrow 
and hard. The food should be plain 
and the meals should be regular. 
Good, wholesome food, well cooked, 
is necessary to perfect training, 
’fhis should be eaten regularly and 
intelligently. \

Eat substantial foods, beef, mut
ton, chicken, steak, eggs, oysters 
(veal and pork are hard to digest).

‘A r o u n d

American G i r l

THE SECRET OF AIxL-AROUND 
AMERICAN GIRL.

By Louis Frwr
Director of Physical Training fot- 

Women.
“ She works hard, plays hard, has' 

a good time and gives a good time. 
She is healthy and happy and' busy.’ 

“ How is that, Margaret, for a 
definition of an All Around Amori- 
can Girl?” I asked my niece, who is 
a junior in high school. '

“ Why, a girl who is all that is a 
wonder” , MargaCet- replied.

“ Do you mean any girl can’t do 
all that if She wfants to ai\d really 
tries?” I asked.

“Well, of ’-course, there Is Mary 
Louise. She Is a wonder!” exclaim
ed Margaret. “ She gets A in her 
studies, plays a ripping game of ten
nis, is the best player on the basket 
ball team, and goes in for dramatics.

We l)ave in our exchange department a very complete assortment of 
used ranges. These have all been thoroughly repaired by our workmen 
whf know how to do it and are guaranteed to be as recommended.

Glenwood “ B”  ...................................................................$18.00N.
Home Queen ...............     $22.50

Good News Grand ...............................    $24.00

Rugby Household....... .......................................................$25.00

Richmond ..................................  $25.00

-Richmond .............................................................* ...........$32.00

Palace Crawford .............................................................. $75.00

“Assistant Home Makers”
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U. S. TRUCKS AS, JITNEYS.

Columbus, 0-, Sept. 4.—Council
man Fred Zlmper has wired Secre
tary of War Baker asking that 150 
government war trucks stored at the 
state fair gro^i^| loaned to the 
city of Columbrn to be used as Jit
neys during the street car strike. 11 
Baker grants^ the jeq u ^ t the city 
proposes to place competent drivers 
in the trucks and route them to all 
parts of the city.

. ENGINE. ̂ IPQUBLE.
Meriden, Sept. 4.—The Springfield 

New Haven commuters’ train leav
ing Meriden at 7.22 was delayed on- 
til 8 o’clock just below the local sta
tion this morning ̂ hen. the engineer 
noticed a conneetJoh rod flying wild. 
A bolt had been lost. In New Haven 
this train becomes the bankers' ex- 
pi^ss to Nsw Tork.-

cheese, peas, beans, milk, fruit, veg
etables (except corn and (jabbage), 
toast, bread (not hot br'ead nor bis
cuits). Avoid pastries and fried and 
greasy foods, also avolc) condiments, 
spices, pepper and highly seasoned 
foods. Neither coffee nor chocolate 
is gbod. Eat three meai,s a '^ay, the 
heavy meal coding at night.  ̂ Drink 
plenty of water between meals but 
daringly of it while eating. To
bacco in every form should be avoid
ed absolutely.

REST: Rest is a very important 
part of training. An athlete should 
have eight hours of regular undis
turbed sleep, with plenty of fresh 
air.

WORK: The beat place to condi
tion a man is on the field. Start in 
easy. Better start getting in condi
tion two or three weeks before the 
first call for candidates for the team. 
Work should be regular.

The amount of work varies w’lth 
the muscular ^nd nervous'^makeup of 
the man. It la best’ in training for 
football to get all the exercise needed 
by pTactlcing something that will 
help you in the game. Practice the 
rudiments of the game, panting, 
handling the bail, dodging, klckfffg  ̂
etc. Don’t overwork. It Is better 
to be under-ttained than ovm*- 
trained.

(Next Thursday Director Jones 
will tell “ How to Block and Tackle.)

Copyright 1919, by J. H. Millar. 
Boys’ and Girls’ Newspaper Service.

KICKS “BUTT,”
DISLOCATES KNEE.

Onset, Mass.. Sept. 4.— William 
.Carroll, of Brockton, a member of 
the Summer colony, dislocated his 
knee when he tried to kick a lighted 
cigarette butt off the plank sidewalk;

Ski l  I ru  l' I-y;.
■Coming Mondays 

VNatur?

ADVENTURESTHAT
MADE-AN-AMERICAN

r*«r Earn Mone^

t o

Coming N/i/fednesdays Coming Wednesdoys
j Outside of School! 
Coming Fridays

[Conning Monday;

For Boys to Make
Coming "RLesdays .

^Coming Fridays

.1-1
^he' isn’t one speck braggy ' eltt 
aiid she is never crabby. ' The 
are all crazy about her and what 
Mary Lou ’says goes.”

“ How about Katherine and Doro
thy and Marie, why aren’t they 
'wonders’ too?”

“ Oh, Katherine won’t go in for 
basket ball this year Jaecause it Is a 
bother to get Into her ‘gym’ suit 
every day. She is a cracker-jack for
ward too, and we need her. And Dot 
can do loads of things. She is our 
star swimmer, but her grades are 
never up so she can enter the meet. 
We sophs would have won easy last 
year if she had been our representa
tive. Dot hates studying and says 
she won’t lose oUt on good times 
just to get high grades. It makes 
us girls so crosjs.”

“ And w)fct keeps Marie from be
ing a wonder?” I persisted.

“ Marie Is an old grind” , replied 
Margaret scronfully. “ Sto won’t go 
In for anything for fear she . won’t 
get A In every subject.”

"After all” , I concluded, noting 
Margaret’s preparations for a tennis 
game, “ I am not convinced that Mary 
Lotiise Is a wond,qr. She Just has 
sense to see that It is much more in
teresting and fun to work well and 
play well and know how to do a num- 

of things. Every girl can be aa 
much of a wonder as Mary Louise It 
she will only realize bow tremen
dously worth, while It Is to bo 'all 
around’ .”  i

“I think 80 too. Auntie”, replied

®Sports thatC
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Watch The Herald Every Day
Margaret, waving a good-bye with 
her tennis racquet.

(Next Thursday, “Circle Games for 
Parties and Picnics.” Every girl 
should know them).

SAVANNAH CITIZENS TO
VOTE ON NEW TIME lXw .

Savannah, Ga., Sept. 4.— Savan
nah will not change her clofcks, ac-- 
cording to the standard time law 
enacted by the recent Legislature un
less a majority of the citizens spe
cifically request it. Mayor Stewart 
has announced. Accordingly, Savan
nah'Will disregard tĥ  proclamation 
of the Oove^or in pursuance ot the 
Act ot the Legislature on August 30, 
when the law becomes effective.

Mayor Stewart emphasised that 
this is no.powlae any wish to disre
gard the Governor, but merely n 
matter ot Savannah Keeping a good 
time when » e  baa it.

mShS' JUD(X APPROVES 
SPOONING IN THE PARKS
Snaps Pictures in New York to Use 

in His Campaign Against Apti* 
Spooners in His City.

New York, Sept. 4.—iJudge Casi- 
mlr J. Welch, who Is known out west 
as the “Smiling Judge,” is going 
back to Kansas- City and tell the 
pa^ cops that public spooning Is one 
of the thlhga'^hat has helped make 
New York great.

Some months ago, 4,t seems, Kan
sas City was aroused when Its park 
policemen and rural conatablhs un
earthed a growing tendency on the 
part ot young men and women to 
whisper sweet nothings to qdch other 
in automobiles on shady public roads. 
Judge Welch defended the 

During his visit

has snapped scores ot pictures ot 
devoted couples in a love clinch on 
park benches and even has some 
showing young men’s arms twined 
around the waists of sweet young 
things on the most brilliantlx light
ed boulevards.

“I shall use them In my campaign 
against the anti-spooners of Kaaiaa 
City," he said.

------------------------—— —  .(■
U aalM ,S‘»

s.

STORK LOSING HIS
POPULARITY IN THIS 

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 4.'—Tke atork 
has suffered another loss ot populffr- 
ity in this citŷ —his average for the 
period of 1918, ending July 1, hav- .
Ing slumped approximately, 11 per J 
cent, below his record for tike aAnae , 
period 6t 1918. ‘ . \

According to Max'KettffmM, e ^ '  |
retary of the Olt  ̂Health ^
there were 6,4R1 hirtha t6  ̂  ̂
1 ot the current year.xaa o6|8piar^i;;'M

'I



The Hartford Silk Store. Established 1825

Only Two More Half Holidays-i-September 5th and 12th

The Newr Cloth Dresses
are shown in the correct models for early Fall wear. The 
assortment—wonderfully complete for so early in the 
season—includes the leading fabrics, serge, tncotme and 
Poiret twill. They are prettily embroidered and braid 
trimmed, cleverly designed and faultlessly finished.

The Price Range From $22.50 to $75

Channing Models in Wool Suits
PLAIN TAILORED AND FUR TRIMMED

Suits are unquestionably somewhat higher than last 
season, due to the increase in the cost of both materials 
and labor. Nevertheless we have tried to offset as far 
as possible the advance by placing our orders early and 
avoiding later advances that could not be prevented ow
ing to the present most unusual conditions.

The new Fall Suits are exhibited in fine quality cling
ing materials such as velour, silvertone, duvetyn and 
broadcloth. '

The new color range consists of brown, beaver, rein
deer, taupe, cunard and Pekin blue, burgundy, .henna, 
plum, green, navy, black and oxford mixtures.

We show a pleasing line of Suits at $45.00 ,also the bet
ter grades up to $125.00.
--------------------- --- ------------------------- -- 7----------—

Women’s Corduroy and “Beacon” 
Blanket Bath Robes

NEW AND CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK
Fine quality Corduroy Bath Robes, in the popular col

ors of American Beauty, Copenhag^ and wisteria and 
special value at $10.50, $15.00 and ^16.00.

“Beacon” Blanket Bath Robes in all the latest designs 
and colorings, finely finished and priced $6.00 and upward.

There are today over 200 crippled children in Connec
ticut. Help the Connecticut Children’s Aid Society 
ryse  $500,000 to remedy this unfair condition.

TO B E O jlE  SlUNTW G i n  C. t  m O i l l i r  
WtfHIN A TEAlt S A T S lm  IN WAI

MPIOMATJAPANESE
Secretary Matsooka OutGiies 

His Goveroment 
May FoHow.

iHaBchester Physician Has 
Many Awards From 

European Nations.

CITATION FROM PERSHING
NO JAPANESE SOLDIERS 

ON so n . OF SHANTUNG!
Also Has Honorary Commission in 

PoUsh Army—Is CheValler 6» 
Xegion of Honor.

Japan’s Pledge to World Will Be ] 
^rried  Out, He Declares—Nego
tiations to Begin Soon.

SUMMER SEASON OVER 
AT RECREATION CENTER

Attemdanoe MR Week Wain 4 ,̂
4M—Weat'Mde Plnygronnd

The summer seanon of the Recre
ation Center came to a cIoho on Sat
urday, The attendance for the clos
ing week was 4,436. The west side 
playgrounds led all other depurt- 
ments In attendance with a record 
of 1951 for the weak, an average of 
390 a day,

A summary of the attendance and 
activities of the summer depart
ments Is now being prepared by Dir
ector Whiting, This will bo pAilillsh- 
ed upon completion. The attendance 
report for the week of August 25th, 
follows:

West Side Playground — Mr 
Weber and Miss D. Cotteral instruc 
tors.

25 .................................. C84
26 .................................. 448
27 .................................. 334
28 .................................. 285
29 ................   300

August
August

h

2 9
8

47

New York, Sepr 4.—Restitution of 
the province of Shantung to China 
by Japan within a ye^r was predicted 
today by Yosuke Matspoka, secretary 
In the foreign department of Japan 
and a member of the Japanese peace 
delegation. He has Just arrived here 
from Paris on his way to Japan.

‘*I should not be at all surprised”, 
he .said. If our government opened 
within a very few months or even 
a few weeks negotiations with the 
Chinese government with a view to 
settling the Shantung question In a 
way satisfactory to all concerned.”

In a statement on the Shantung 
question, Mr. Matsuoka said; “To 
those of us who have partidpated In 
the phace conference, there Is not the 
shadow of doubt that Japan will 
withdraw from Shantung'^t the earll- 

possible moment. The peace 
treaty requires Germany to hand 
over to Japan all the documents rel
ative to Shantung within three 
months alter the treaty comes Into 
force. When this Is done, Japan will | 
Immediately take steps toward- the 
restitution which Japan has pledged 
herself to make In favor of China.” 

Jupan’H Terms.
The terms on which japan will 

restitute Shantung are now fairly 
well known to the world. Briefly 
stated, the main points of those 
terms are:

“First, Japan is to restJjre Kalsu 
Chou, the German leased territory 
to China.
/"Second, 1ft returning Klau Chow 
to China Japan In the Interest of all

Total ........................................ 160
Average dally attendance, 33,
Recreation Center Pool—Men/i I ijatlonfca,sks jinly one thing, namely

V . . . -------- , territory be open to Inter
national trade. It Is only as a natur
al corollary of this proposed meas 
uro that Japan also desires to estab
lish an International, not a Japanese 
settlement. In the city of Tslng Tao 
In the Chlno-Jgpaneso agreement of 
May 25, 1915, a Japanese sottlomenl 
was to have been established In ad 
(lltlon to an International one, but 
Viscount Uchlda, our foreign mHils 
ter, declared on August 6 last that 
Japan would waive the right to es-

classes, Harry fienson, life guard and 
Instructor,
August ^6 ....................................  8
August 28 ......................................11
August 30 ......................................50

Total .......................................... 69
Average dally attendance, 23, 
West Side Tennis Courts:

25 .................................... ; 9
26 ....................................... 18
27 ....................................... 14
28 ......................................... 4

August
August
.ugust

August
August 29 2 0

August
August
August
August
August

Total ........................................... 66
Average dally attendance, 13.
High School Tennis Courts:

August 25 ......................... 1...........  6
August 26 .....................................  2
August 27 (rain) ........................  0

tabllsh a Japanese settlement.
"Third, Japan will withdraw all her 

troops not only from the railway 
zone but from Tslng Tao. After the 
restitution of Klau Chow, not a sin
gle Japanese soldier will be left in 
the soil of Shantung.

“Fourth, the Shantung rallwhy of
August 28 ......................................  8 270 miles will be operated not by,
August 29 . . ..................................  4

Total .............................. 20
Average daily attendance, 5.

Total ...................................... 1951
Average dally attendance, SŜ O. 
Cottage Street Playground—Mr 

Olson and̂ tjHMa Pelgar.
August 2 8 '^ .............................  489
August 26 ................................. 225
August 27 ................................. 85
August 28 ................................. 250
August 29 ................................. 2001

SIGNAL CORPS NEEDS MEN.

Government Want  ̂Recruits to Serve 
in Siberia or on Mexican 

Border.

\

Total ......................................1240
Average dally attendance, 248. 
Globe Hollow Swimming Pool— 

Herman Muske, life guard and 
swimming Instructor.
Ahgust 
August 
August 
August 
August 
August 
August 
August

■ Total .................................. ,536
Average daily attendance, 67 
Recreation Center Swimming Pool 

—High and grade school girls’ class 
es. Miss B. Cotteral, instructor. 
August 25 ....................................  92

26 ....................................  94
27 ..................................... 103
28 ....................... ............106

Japan but by a Chinp-Japanese Joint 
corporation, In which both Japanese 
and Chinese capital will be repre
sented. Ot course, CMna will par
ticipate in the management Of this
railway. /

“Fifth, Japan wUt wlthdra^ her 
police forc^ from aloodl the jafiroad 
and entrust ^he Chinese authol-ities 
with the policing of that region.

Besides the matters included In
. , the above five categories, there are 

Nlcklin, command--.|^^^^ ĵ^^  ̂ German submarine
cabls, railway loans and preferen-. 
tlal rights with regard to the supply 
of capital and materials and the em
ployment of. fpreigners in Shantung 
I believe these questions can easily 
be settled. \

“I do not wish to say that these 
will be the exact terms, but I am pre
pared to 'declare that our overture to 
China will be along these lines. Let 
me emphasize once more that these

What is acknowledged to be the 
highest of French^milltar^ honors, 
has been conferred on Dr. C. C 
ffurlingame, head of the medical de
partment at Cheney Brothers, who 
up to* a few -weeks ago held the rank 
of lieutenant-colonel in the Amert 
ean Expeditionary Forces. The hon 
or conferred is the Decoration of 
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor of 
France, It Is equal to the Victoria 
Cross awarded by the British gov
ernment for deeds of valor.

The honor comes to Dr. Burlln 
game In recognition pf the services 
rendered by him as Director of the 
Bureau of Medical Surgery In thp 
American Expeditionary Forces. The 
decoration is accompanied by a cer- 
tllcate'which reads as follows:

} By Decree.
“^he Gtknd Chancellor of the Na-, 

tlonal Order of the Legion of Hofior 
certifies that by decree, on the four 
teenth of May, 1919, the President 
of the French Republic confers upon 
Lieutenant Colonel Clarence C. Bur 
llngam§, the Decoration of Chevalier 
of The Legion of Honor.”

The certificate Is signed by the 
Grand Chancellor of the national or
der.

Citation Prom Gon. Pershing.
'.In addition to this honor comes a 

citation from General Pershing, 
commander-ln-chlef of the American 
Expeditionary Forces In Europe. The 
citation signed by General Pershing 
was Issued on April 19, 1919 and 
was received yesterday morning. 
This citation reads as follows;

“For exceptional, meritorious and 
conspicuous services as'Director ol 
the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery 
of the American Expeditionary 
Forces. In testimony, thereof and as 
an expression of appreciation of 
those services, I award this citation.” 

The citation Is signed by General 
John J. Pershing.

Dr. Burlingame also has been noti
fied that the Revolutionary Mc^al 
of the Czecho-Slovak government 
has been awhrded him. Aside from 
being an American officer, Dr. Burl
ingame holds an honorary commis
sion in the Polish Xrmy as the Polish' 
Eagle, recently awarded td him, car
ries with it this honor.

Another distinction- which Is Dr. 
Burlingame’s, is that of being the 
holder of the French Medal of Hon 
or.

A collection of war souvenirs qre 
also cherlshi^ possessions. These 
Include aerial photographs of an im
portant French battle, at its height 
Dr. Burlingame owns the-casing of 
the last shell fired by the Huns In 
this battle, as well as German dress 
and battle helmets and the like.

D̂ , Bilrltngame brought back 
coplM of a French paper showing the 
places in Paris whore the shells 
which were fired by the German 
“Big Bertha” struck and also the 
places hit by German bombs.

\

NEW STYLES FOR F A U
5,10 ANi) I Sc Wail Paper Co.

Selling Wall Paper at these three prices, 5c., 10c., 15c., has made us the 
largest Wall Paper dqalers in the world, with a large store in twenty cities. 
We have no competitors. Where else ex c^ t at one of our stores is high- 
grade Wall Paper sold at 5c., 10c., and 15c. per roll ?

Thirty Tons of the new expensive Fiber Blend, Oatmeal Blends, Varnished 
Tiles, Grass Cloths and' all grades of fine Wall Papers.

We have the new styles for fall now on display at sdl our stores and you 
cannot pay more th&n 15c. per roll for papers that should sell up^o_$j^^ 
per roll. '

If you waiit to pay more, go elsewhere. Our prices never change.

Union 5,  Id AND 15c Wall Paper Co.
308 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

JUDGEfALLOm WILL 
S P ^  AT “REC” TONIGHT
This la Italian Night for Amorlcnnl- 

zation Program Arranged By Mrs. 
Hillsburg.

Italian night will be observed at 
the Recreation Center this evening. 
The, local Americanization commit
tee has extended an Invitation to 
every Itjillan man, woman and child 
In Manchester to attend.

A special program of entertain
ment has been arranged by Mrs. 
Florence Hillsburg, the director. 
The visitors will have the use of the 
entire building and also the audi
torium. The principal speaker of 
the evening is Judge Francis Pallot- 
tl of Hartford,

August
August
August

?■• /  r
395T/)tal ....................... I..............

Average dally attendance, 98. 
Recreation Center Swimming

Pool—Ladies’ classes, Miss B. Cot
teral, instructor.
August 25 ..................................... 45
August ^6 ............    15

27 ............      45
- - j , j i  —

Colonel B. P.
ing this recruiting district, states* 
that the Waa Department has direct
ed the recruiting service to make a 
special drive to secure recruits for 
the Signal Corps for service in Eur
ope, Siberia, and the Mexican bor 
der.

Telephone operators, linemen and 
repairmen and eXpert radio opera
tors are urgently needed in the Army 
of Occupation on the Rhine with the 
Signal Corps. Previous service men 
may enlist for one year, all other ap 
pllcants for three years 

Telegraph operator^ for service with 
the American Army In Siberia are 
needed. The enlistment period for 
this assignment Is three years. Ap 
pllcants will be sent to Fort Me 
Dowel^ San Francisco^ California, to 
await transportation to Vladivlstok.r

The rate of pay ranges from $30 
to $105 per month and all allow 
ancerf are furnished. Opportunities 
for advancement are excellent In the 
Signal Corps, as a great proportion ] 
of the men are non-cummissioned of-1 
fleers. There are always opportuni
ties for qualified men attaining a 
commissioned rating as Second Lieu 
tenants.

Further information '̂ 111 b  ̂ given 
upon application at any Army Re- 
cruting Station.

BATTERED NEGRO, DUBIOUS AS 
TO WEAKER SEX, VOlnS

FOB SUFFRAGE

negotiations will be entered into 
within a very short time. The sol 
emn pledge she has given to China 
before the whole world will be car
ried out under all circumstances.

“Japan has taken nothing from 
China in Shantung, but proposes to 
give her much' . . . What we
have taken In Shantung was taken 
from ' Germany not China. This 
point cannot be too strongly ejnpha- 
sized.”j

FINGER BITTEN OFF BY PIG.
Greenfield, ill., Sept. 4.—S. R. 

Garman, a farmer living near here, 
lost the third finger of his right hand 
when the member was bitten off by 
a'pig he was attempting to hold. ,, 

Oarman tried to catch the pig by 
the ear'and bis finger slipped into the 
^ig’s mouth. '

Atlanta, Sept. 4.—When the next 
woman suffrage issue comes to tote 
It will have the support of at least 
one more Atlanta man, according to 
Hensy Steed, negro, who declares 
there is no such thing as the weakdr 
sex.

Steed, who was at Judge John 
son’s matinee on a charge of disord 
erly conduct, started out full of corn 
liquor and a desire to do battle.

Steed claimed he didn’t remember 
exactly what happened "later, but 
wkness of {he affair said a white wo 
man wh« didn’t see^i to appreciate a 
negro’s bravado proceeded emphatic 
ally,to express her opinion, by means 
of an> umbrella, propelled in a man 
ne/ similar to that used when play 
Ing golf. ^

A $2  ̂ fLpe, " thirty days in the 
stockade and a bump on his heac 
the size and shape of aji uipbrella 
handle were the results of Steed' 
spree.

Moutand sets the I highest mini 
murtT age (sixteen year^) at which 
a child is allowed to work.

If a man Is wise he will never 
start a fight unless he has enough 
(rlendh present to interfere If he 
gets the Ngorst of It.

DOCTOR W ARNS GIRLS OF
d a n g e r ' I N  FAUIiTY EDITING

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 4.—The 
greatest havoc wrought on girls 
lealth is due to faulty eating and to 
acK of proper exercise.

Dr. Augusta Rucker, director of 
the division of health of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association, Is 
authority for this statement.

She has Informed local citizens 
that girls eat Irregularly, too fast 
and without proper regard for the 
rules of diet.

It Is her plan to . establish health 
centers all over the country where 
glrli and business women can bo ex
amined and advised in health mat 
te'rs and take corrective gymnastic 
exercises.

ROLL WEEVILS RAVAGE
SOUTHERN COTTON FARMS

Amerlcus, Ga., Sept. 4.—With 
Sumter County fa'rms h^^ng yielded 
27,000 bales of cotton last season 
farmers and cotton men here vari 
ously estimate the current year’s pro 
ductlon at between 13,000 and 18,000 
bales. George 0. Marshal, county 
farm demonstration agent, estimates 
the yield at 13,000 bales, while L 
G. Council, a warehouse man, places 
it at 13,500 bales. These figures are 
e.speclally Interesting in view of un 
procedented boll weevil ravages 
throughout the county. The bumper 
crop raised in 1911 totalled 52,000 
bales in Sumter County, while 
1914, 42,100 bales were produced.
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Millinery
■' ' ■ ' I ' ■ I ■ I............. .....

A  woman may be ever so well dressed 

from the chin down,— but
if she wears an unbecoming bonnet, the effect is spoiled.

We have just opened up our new Fall millinery, and 
are well' pleased with it. We know that you will be 
equally delighted. IKrepresents months' of careful se
lecting and judicious p ly in g ,  and is now ready for your 
selection. It is a line thkt Will add to our prestige and 
popularity with women whd know the be^t when they see 
it. \  ' '

\

Goldenblum Millinery Co.
863 Main Street, Hartford

(Over Harvey and Lewis)

In

SPLIT AMONG BURGLARS
OVER P^HTBITION.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 4.—Not 
even the burglars are unanipious on 
this prohibition question.

“Wet” burglars stole sixteen cases 
of whiskey from John Gliske.

“Dry” gentlemen of-the samq. craft 
stole two cases of gra,pe Juice from a 
neighboring grocery stpre.
,  Reports to the - police, however, 
show that the “wet” burglars pre
dominate In the profession.

SILVERW ARE
Table Knives, Forks and Spoons

50 y e a r  g u a ra n tee
You buy for a lifetime when you get this w^re.

HIGH GHADE POCKET CUTLERY 

THERMOS BOTTLES

h a w k e Ve  a u t o  l u n c h  k it s

FRUiT JARS and. RINGS, CANNING RACKS

T h e  F .  T . H d w .  C o ^

/,

WIDOWS OP CONFERDERAE ,
VETS APPLY FOR PENSIONS.

Macon, Qa., Sept."4.—Fifty Con
federate veterans’ widows have ap*7 
plied for pensions in Bibb County 
und^r the new pension law, whieh al-i 
lows widows of Confederate veterans 
married prior to 1880, and ^allows 
veterans, Irrespective of what they 
are worth, to obtain pensions. Most 
of the applicants, however, wOre 
widows. Very feVr veterans applied. 
The number will probably reach LOO.

NOTICE T O  THE PUBUC
My pricek^are:
RAGS ................. ................................. ............ 3c A POUND
MAGAZINES'..................................... $1.00 A HUNDRED
P A P E R ..................................................... 40c A HUNDRED
R U B B E R S.......................................................A POUND
AUTOMOBHsE T IR E S...........  ..........., 3 > 2 c  A POUND

Don’t iforget my m^ny years of good service and hon- 
..esty in giving fair weight and fair prices.

B .  H A S K E L L
NORTH MA'JN ST. TELEPHONE 53l

MANC^ESTERy CONN.
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MANAGER HUGGINS ROES NOT REALIZE
PUWIHTY

kHONORS 
ARD MAN

M i

•j-.v.irW ••

Hard-Working Leader of New York Yankees.

There Is no keener student In baseball than Miller Huggins, manager of 
the New Yoftc American league team. He constantly Is thinking (\ut plays, 
and tries to Implant his Ideas on the men he comrfiands. He Is a clever Judge 
o f pitchers, and though he always played the Infield, he can teach a young 
pitcher more than the average retired star moundsman.

Not Popular With Fans,
Despite hiB success here, It nevertheless Is true that Huggins has not won 

a great deal of popularity In New York, complains a New York critic. He has 
won many acknowledgments of his ability, but the fans do not feel for him 
like they do for McQraw or like they did for some of his numerous predeces
sors, particularly Clark Griffith and Bill Donovan.

Huggins largely Is to blame for the fact that he has not won more popu
larity In New York. He discounts both popularity and publicity. Despite the 
fadt that he Is one of the smartest men that ever trod on a ball field, and Is a 
lawyer In the bargain, he does not seem to reallze^what assets popularity and 
publicity can be to a successful manager.

Lets Huston Do Mixing.
H e Is willing to let the congenial “Cap” Huston do all the mixing for the 

club. There perhaps never was a club in which there was greater Intimacy 
betvreen the owners and baseball writers than there is b^tyeen Euppert and 
Huston and the New York Chapter of Baseball Writers; yetion the other hand, 
few  managers are as distant from the men who write o f the exploits o f their 
team as Huggins.

' Robert W. Iffimmons, second, 
captain-elect o f -the Crimson 
nine, has been awarded twp tro
phies oflerecl fdr individual 
prowess oh the baseball dla- 

i raond at Harvard^ Th4 advisor^ 
baseball committee announced 
Emmons as the winner of the 
Wingate cup, offered annually 
to the best all-around player on 
the team. He had previously 
won the Barrett Weudell bat as 
the nine’s best Mtt^T- Emmons 
plays shortstop.

POCKETS BARRED BY 
CHRIS VON 6eR AHF

Cincinnati Won From St. Louis 
Through Odd Accident.

jAmerlcan Oixlnanc  ̂ , Coyld
0» but

i  ■ - • L ik e ly k 4 •: -» •

MUST ABOLISH FREAK BALLS

Manager SUIIInga of Booton Braves, 
Opposed to Use of Paraffin, 

E m e n f« ,E tc . ^

The Red Sox are going better now.
• «  «

Lee Meadows continues to hurl gilt- 
edged bell for the Phillies.

* * •
The Giants surely are getting their 

money’s worth out of Phil Douglas.
* * *

Cincinnati is t making money these 
day& Pat Moran is responsible for i t  

• • •
They made a mistake with reference 

to Mr. Ragan. He should be named 
Finnegan.

* * •
BIgbee o f Pittsburgh, Just a fair out

fielder, Is the leading base stealer in
the National league.

«  * «
*There are many fans pulling for the 

Cincinnati Reds to win the pennant
In the National league.

•  *  *

There Is a scramble among mai^- 
gers o f the leading ball teams In both 
leagues to get star pitchers.

* * • '
“Every llttld magnate has a squab

ble o f his own,” seems to be the pop
ular tune In the Araefloan league now.

• * *
Ray Rqiberts’ recent no-hlt game for 

Atlanta okainst NUshvIlle was the sec
ond o f w e  season In the Southern 
league.

• «  • .
Talk about your Schalks and Ruels, 

but no club has shown a better young 
catcher than have the Mackmen in 
Peridns.

• «  •
The retirement fever, a bee always 

In the bonnets of Frank Baker and 
Daffy l«w ls , has struck these two 
Yankees early.

• * •
Qua pono’s no-hlt game for Shreve* 

I)ort was the first of the season In the 
Texas league. The San Antonio Aces 
were hla victims.

Blarlo De Yltalls of Brown univep- 
slty fame, baa become a Yankee. He 
has returned from overseas. He Is a
rlghbbanded pitcher.

• • •
If there Is a slower pair of pitchers 

In the American Icagbe thalY" George 
Erickson and Elmer Myers their 
nam^^annot be recalled.

Cub fans have become exceptionally 
rough lately. Umpires cannot make a 
close decision without being greeted 
with a dhower of pop bottles.

■ • • • \
Manager McGrow of the Giants Is

charged with having said that he was 
glad to get ont of the town of the
HiA when he left ClnclnnatL 

• * •
n  anyone tells you Wilson Pewster 

Isn’t as good an outfldder aa the 
Y a|^  have had In five years, go ^  
mal' wlth b W  jLhd he canMItl '

Manager Stallings of Bojrtcm'
1 auth

_____ _ be*
iieves firmly that baseball afithorltlea 
will havfc sooner or later, to banish 
all paramn, emery and othM acces
sories tliat make startling curves In 
baseball. The apltball is not USed by 
the young fellows coming In. t t - ls  
the old boy whp. feels himself Slipping 
who takes to it and keeps himself In 
baseball several years longer than one 
who does not use I t  

“ Take emery,” says Stallings. “A  
man can put it on his glove and ah

Ball Hit by Visiting Player Got Stuck
In Pocket of Carroll and Batter 

Scored Before Sphere Could 
Be Extracted.

Way back In ’89 Cincinnati was play
ing one afternoon with Chris Von Der 
Ahe’s St/Louis aggregation on the St. 
Louis grounds.

Cincinnati had a man on first base 
and two out, and needed two runs to 
win.

Cliff Carroll was inlaying center field 
for the St. Louis nine, The Clncto-, 
natl batter hit a slow grounder ito cen
ter, and Carroll ran up to gather It In.

The situation ^ s  ticklish, and Car- 
roll prepared to field the ball carefully. 
He squatted down to meet it, and got 
his hands In position. Just before It 
reached him the ball hit a clump of 
dirt and bounded high. Carroll grabbed 
for It with both hands, just as It hit 
him In the chest.

Somehow In the struggle the ball 
was wedged Into the pocket o f Car- 
roll’s uniform shirt It  got In there, 
and Cliff had a terrible time trying to 
get It out

The runner stopped at second long 
enough to see that sometlilng was the 
matter. Then he started for home, 
with Carroll still digging away at his 
shirt pocket

The- result was that the runner got 
home safely "'and Cincinnati won the 
game.

Von Der Ahe almost had a f i t  He 
fined Carroll fifty for putting the ball 
in his pocket and made a rule that 
thereafter no pockets o f any kind 
should be allowed In the uniforms Of 
his team.

T E W j fY  ^ ^ V A N S ’  E Y S S

Bteve Was Amazed at Way Former 
Giant Played First Base and 

’Threw Down >flo MTtl.

“ When Steve Evans came up to the 
major leagues with the Cardinals some 
years ago,” says Heine Zimmerman, 
“he was a first baseman. Like most 
young ball players, Steve thougl^t pret-

■A

Manager Btalllnga.
' -JJX

umpire can mb his hand over it and 
not detect the dust Yet there is 
enough there to roughen the ball and 
let the twlrler get a grip on it 

“One twlrler on a winning club has 
so much paraffin scattered about his 
I>ersou that he smells like the Stand
ard Oil. He mokes no bones of it 
The catdier gets a new ball and 
bounces It to the pitcher on the 
ground. That makes a rou^ spot and 
the pitcher smooths the Side opposite 
and you have a euirve'that will <mt- 
break a spltter."

NEALE TO H M ^ V f  BATTINO
rr— K'

Cincinnati Outfielder Thinker 
ouely of Changing Hla P 

WhUNJi^iiMlkL

8erL

Earle Neale of the Reds thinks se
riously of changing his hatting posi
tion. The pitchers have been keeping 
the ball Inalde on him with the result 
that he Is poppUig up steadily. He 
does not know t^h'ether to move dos^  
or to step back, but is going to do one 
or the otHdr to fiatprove his httting, -̂

Fred Tenney.

ty well o f his own ability. He was 
quite satisfied that he would make 
good as a first sacker in the big show, 
atid then one day he saw Fred Tenney. 
Tenney was a wonder In those days, 
add Elvans was amazed at the wa^ 
he covered that old bag. H e looked 

him In Silence for perhaps five min
utes and -then, walking to the dugont, 
he threw down hQ first baseman’s 
m itt

“ *I thp^ht I was ̂  first baseman,’ he 
said, with a shake o f his bead, ‘but Fm 
n o t Yhat bird, out there Is, though. 
From now on riA  ^ In g  to devote my 
time to the outfield’

“And,” supplements Heine, “he did.”

The Hun 75-mlle gun with which 
Paris Was harassed' is doubtless still 
regarifcd by milany as evidence, ̂ of the 
puch-^dvertlsed German hieciianl’cal 
Ingenuity, ' • '

Ordnance experts have long been 
hware of the possibility o f sudh a gun. 

iBut they have also been aware of its 
impractlcablirty owing to a lack of 

'means of confrolllng its fire effective- 
' ly in such dastardly work as shelling 
a' great efty regarffiess 9  ̂ whom or 
what was h it
- As an object lesson onr ordnance 

'department has designed, wlthoxit 
actually butlding,\a supergun which 
dwarfs the German machine Into in
significance. The data, repently made 
public thrdugh the Scientific Ariierl- 

;can, fairly bewitches the lay mind.
■ The barrel of the gun Is 225 feet 
long and weighs 325 tons. 'The . pres
sure developed Is 45,000 pounds to the 
square Inch. 'The projectile has a 
innzzle velocity of 8,500 foot-seconds, 
and develops the terrific energy, of 
300,000 foot-tons. Its range is 121 
miles, approximately the distance 
tween Chicago and Madison, Wls. Its 
time of flight Is four minutes, and it 
soars heavenward to a height of 46

This is awesome; but the cold-blood
ed expert points out that, after all. 
the gun delivers only a 400-pound 
shell, containing 60 pounds of high 
plosive, and that such a gun would 
cost $2,500,000. A bombing plane cost-' 
Ing $30,000 would drop a 1.600-pound 
bomb with greater accuracy of aim.

The German supergnn demonstrates 
the savagery of the Hun—the Berseker 
madness that strikes regardless of 
whom It strikes. But It also deni(m- 
strates an Intellectual weakness— the 
love of mechanism for mechanism’s 
sake. A complicated or difficult piece 
of machinery captivates hlii admira
tion because it is complicated or diffi
cult, regardless of Its practicability.

With American genius, simplicity Is 
the desideratum. The mechanism, for 
instance, of the Browning automatics, 
whether pistol, rifle or machine gun, Is 
astonishingly simple and practically 
demountable by the fingers alone. One 
looks at It and wonders why It wasn’t 
Invented half a centufy since. And 
right there one pays genius a high 
tribute.

Kei Hara.
For the first time In the history of 

Japan a man without a title is at- the 
head of the government. Mr. Kel 
Hara, the present premier, Is a com
moner, born In northern Japan, and 
educated ip Tokyo on a scholarship 
founded by the feudal lord of his 
clan. He studied law as a profession, 
but entered journalism,' serving on 
the immediate Journalistic ancestor of 
the now well-known Hochi Shlmbun.^ 
Fropi Journalflifa diplomacy
undb? Marquess ^Ixiouye, then for
eign minister, andl was sent as con
sul to France. Returidlng to Japan 
he became director of the commercial 
Wreau of the fo r e l^  office under 
Count Mutsu; and thra in turn min
ister in Itorea, and vice minister of 
foreign affairs in Japan, retiring tem
porarily to private life  when Count 
Mptsu gave up tt^^pejltlcal work that 
had earned V™ ̂  reputation of be
ing ’^he greatest twdem  Japanese dip
lomatist Mr, Ifard returned to na- 
tionifl p61ltics'‘ in iifiRO as minister of 
communications Ih' tKe new cabinet of 
Prince Ito^ and from that appointment 
his rise lias been steady till he was 
lately made premlar, and so became 
the first commoner _ that has ever in 
Japan occupied so h l^  d^osttion.

How it Began.
Customary figure as the boy scout 

has become iu the*?Uiffted States, Gen
eral Baden-Powell's visit added much 

American knowledge of the 
i ^ t  A  good m a ^  newspaper 

were probably suirrised to 
It it owes its beginning to the Uqqr 
l^apd the slegeVhf Mafeklng, 

^uirVmich it may qu ie itie i^  W j»^ -  
. er there would be any boy scouts; &  
i. .^mmand at Mafeking, General Bad^- 
’r  raweR TbokOd, . fa r beyond the sle]^ 

and saw that a great and useful organ
ization' a t boys might be developed 
from the coirs of boy messengers or
ganized to s^rve the forces holding 
that hard-pressed town. That was the 
beginning of it, hut the same force of 
character that defended Mafeking car
ried torward the) boy scout idea until 
it was generally recognized as a 
project for. chqrabter building rather 
than encouraging mlUtprlsm In Wife 
yoh^g. Another* bit of Information 
that probably surprised mady Ameri
cans was that Badcn-Powell Is de
scended on hla mother’s side from 
CapL John Smith.
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Any Time Is Baking Time 
With A Glenwood

can he done at any time—morning, noon, or night.
The Marvelous Glenwood Oven, surrounded by hot air chambers is 

• under perfect control, and can be uniformly heated to the moderate 
ton ieratu re o f 300 degrees fo r th ) most delicate cake, or quickly 

' advanced to the correct biscuit her;.: o f 450 degrees. 4
This is made possible te^-the Glenwood Balanced Oven Damper

I , fatented Glenwood Indicator that accurately registers the heat a lr^ d y  
in the oven and tells at a glance whether to open or close the sliding 

' '  air valye. It^a so plain and easy a child can understand.

Call and See Them and you will understand more 
about why a Glenwood Range “ Makes Cooking Easy

E. A. Lettney
Manchester

Watkins Brothers, Inc.
So. Manchester

KERR’S 
GARAGE

s

M7 Strant St Phone 135-3 
1 Buy, Overhaul and Sell 

i Used Cars

C O A L
We have a small quantity ol 

EXTRA LARGE SIZE PEA 
COAL, both in Old Company 
and Jeddo. Try a ton or two ol 

____________ this.

I M ’S CIKR m ill H eavy  T ruck in g
Plenty of trucks.
Prompt service.

G.E. Willis

Perrett &

PRAISE FOR FRED HOFFMAN

Yankeeie New Backstop, Secured from 
^auL to SUr

WNH nlgglne.

Although he hasn’t yet had on op- 
portualty' to nnveir hiM worei; Fred 

the Yank’s MW .colt catcher 
from the St. Paul club, to oold to be 
one of the most promtolag backatopa 
dug up In the minors În .many a dtj^ 
fioffman 'Joined the Y i ^  Jipcontly and 
hoi only done light. WoA, such oi 
warming up pltcheri. Bolhnan made 
a Mg hit with SL Pauh.WIero Bllke 
Kelley; the manager, sd#^in him a Tib-

Kept Old Funeral Custenv 
Following on old family custom, the 

body of Slr .̂ G. H. Haigh. daughter of 
the late Sir Robert 3^rty, was burled 
at mldnlght%i the family vault at thq 
little village church at Wftlth, Bnglai^d, 
Xhe body of Mrt. Haigh, who Was 
eighty-nine years of age, was brought 
from PenrhyndshdraOtlf. Wales, and 
conveyed from the station to ' the 
church In a form wagon, draum by 
four. ̂  black horaee ond escorted by 
tbred dos^ men carrying lai^ems. Six 
Welshmen acted as b e a r ^  The only, 
dordi* tribute wdk a Itcim df
evergreens.

The Right Way to Reokem 
Matt—How does Skidley/manage to 

stage so many sucoesaful 4uto aCbl-' 
dental •

Pattr-Hs soys he always omits tire

Opens Monday, Sept. 8th, running 

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS un^U 

further notice. Apples bought iidw.

Dp. W ILLIAM  L. CRAMER
Anupuhees that Le has resumed 

prance and iis how located in the 
Centiiry Building.

54 CHURCH STREET 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

OfficeHours 9-5 Tel.Charter 3448

NEGRO QUACK DOCTOR
SENT TO WORKjaOUSK.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 4.— Alfred 
Brown, a negro, etrlpped of his pro
fessional tlUe 0? “ doctor,.”  is going 
to the workhouse for a year. He’s 
going because he recommended pecu
liar prescriptions to Miss Alice Buck- 
ley, a policewoman, for the removal 
o f a husband who did not e^ist.

Miss Buckley visited the “ doctor” 
and asked him was the matter
with her.

Miss Buckley said the negro told 
her that her husband was in 'lo ve  
with a fat blonde woman who lived 
nine blocks from her homo. He^ 
recommended certain Incantations 
that w ^ e  to make the blond woman 
“ shrivel up and blow away,”  and her 
husband go crasy.

2 MAIN ST. PHONE 50

jveuey, uie . t*anrr<ia soys .ne aiwajni uihim
fentliU' atat apd a l i lp ^  Wm fgrwara Aj>rcwi^gu^ta.--Gartooaa

- ' ■ * ; r! : ■ ■ I  ' • . I

In experimenting with soap hub
bies an English scientist devolopE^ 
an apparatus that blew them Ihrge 
and substantial enough to bo us.od 

i as backgrounds tor photographSk

NEW AIITOHIE TOPS
__ _ «

Side Curtains made and repair
ed. Bevel Glass Panel Lights. 
New Celluloid Windows. Har
ness work o l aU kinds.

CHARLES LA K IN G  
Comer Main and Eldxidge Sin

P A p N G
Paper Jlanglng and Interior 

Decorating
Let us estimate on yoor work. 

W EST SIDE P A IN T  SHOP 
A. C. Lehman, 26 Cooper Sa

Phono 858-3

Take Your Typewriter Trouble* to
D. W. CAMP 

Typewriter Mechanic
P. o. Box 503 kartford 

Phone Valley 172 
Drop a postal and I will call

Auto Express
DAILY TRIPS BETW EEN  

MANCHESTER A N D  

HARTFORD  

FURNITURE MOVING,
LONG DISTANCE n m s ,  . 
AUTOMOBILE PARTti^t 4 

SIX TRUCKS,  ̂
Careful Drivers, Experienced 

Men.
TELEPHONE C A LL  7 

Orders m^y be left at Murphy*! 
Candy Kitchen.

liRE mm
I ■***

Automobile, Fire and  ̂ v 1 
Liability Ins u r a n c e | 
Also Tobacco Insurance 1
against damage by hail \

' A j

TINKER BUIlDINq.,
SO. UANCHBS'

ARTHUR WADDELL 
Pluinbing, Heatnig, T in i^

J d IP M  Spiwlti
‘4

a » B lUC^ BTRKBX

Gerard’s WyGsiaiitk̂ ., 
Hartford Express '

Parties taken tmt PuvnlUore^ a id  v
CroskeiY' ;

' JU I1B8 P.^caBiCA]ie ' ;  '
1 1 9  Keeney Otoeat. M e n t 'S l e 4 C : ’

H o rlIc k ’S the

• r

\
' A . M >'!'r

/, '■ I  ̂ ^
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l̂ Henm Alexandln̂  ̂Maiek Wi^ 
%i[Paiterson h Talk of \Tennis Wotld

New York, Sept. 4.— Speakiog of 
the grand old men of sports, have 
yon ever seen Frederick B. Alexan
der?

I f  yoii lean at all toward tennis 
and have not seen this veteran in 
action ypu have missed a real treat, 
for he is a h'indoo with a tennis 
racquet, and don’t let ’em tell you 
different.

In the recent natiojial lawn tennis 
-tournament at Forest Hills this 
grandpop of most of the present-day 
tennis stars was very much among 
those present in the first round, but 
he drew a tough baby When hfe was 
called upon tp face Captain Gerald 
Patterson, star ot the Australian 
team, and went down to a glorious 

' v̂̂ defeat at the hands of the Antipod
ean.

But even in defeat Alexander was 
a hero in the eyes of the tennis bugs 
who saw his efforU against the star 
from the faraway Pacific. And thosej 
who were familiar with Alexander’s! 
history as well as that of Patterson 
remembered that the veteran was 
playing in Davis Cup matches before 
Patterson ever came Into promin
ence. In fact, Patterson chased baHs 
in matches in which Alexander took 
part. At that time Patterson was in 
his early teens, while the veteran 
New Yorker was at the top of his 
form.

In justice to Patterson it must be 
recalled that he played against A l
exander with a sore right arm. He 
Injured his arm in the National doub 
les tourney at Boston and came on
to the court at Forest Hills with 
bandages. But he had youth on his 
aide, and the speed and strength thal 
goes with it, while Alexander, sans 
the fire and staying power that were 
his in other years, was finally forced 
to bow to the younger man, but only 
after one of the' most interesting 
matches of the whole tournament.

The veteran burned himself out in 
tjie first two sets. He won both sets 
with comparative ease, or at least it 
seemed so to the- spectators. Wiser 
tennis critics noddjsd, their heads 
and said that Patterson was letting 
the “ old boy’ ’ wear himself out, and

this proved t^ue v îth the hegioping 
of the third set. But as ^e said be
fore, Alexander, was great, ©vep in 
defeajt.

Pitted against the average tennis 
player the veteran Gothamite can 
still put up a brand of tennis that 
makes spectators sit-up and'yell, 
clap their hands until the palins 
sting. He had a re#etolre of shots 
the like of which is not boasted by 
any other player in the United States 
and, as they say in other lines of 
sport, he has forgotten more about 
the g;ame than many players evei*' 
knew.

Alexander firq̂ t attracted country 
wide attention back in 1900 as a 
player for Princeton. • He won the 
ir.tercolleglate doubles title with JR. 
D. Uittle as his partner that year. 
The following year he captured the 
intercollegiate singles championship. 
In 1905 hp won the Middle Sfates 
singles championship, and the same 
year, with H. H. Hackett, took the 
doubles title for that section. Again 
in 1910 and 1911, Alexander' and 
Hackett were Middle States doubles 
champions.

Alexander has shared the national 
indoor dorfbles title six times. In 
190<1. ’07 and ’08 he held the title 
with H. H. Hackett. In 1911 and ’12 
he won it with T. R. Pell, and in 
1917 he and Dr. Rosenbaum cap
tured the event. He wasjilso runner 
up for the Indoor singles title in 
1918. when S. H. Voshell captured 
the honor.

Thi? veteran, by the way, has de
voted most of his time to the play
ing «>f doubles, and at this branch of 
the game he has at.Vciys been a wiz
ard. He held the national outdoor 
doubles title with H. H. Hackett for 

-four successive years, from 1907 to 
1910 inclusive. In 1917, in the pat
riotic tourney, he finished on top In 
the doubles, teaming with Harold 
Throckmorton. He was at the top 
of his form as a seasoned player back 
in 1908 when he represented the 
Ucitod States in the Davis Cup 
matches with H. H. Hackett. These 
two players comprised one of the 
most famous and consistept tennis 
teams ever formed in this country.

Circle Theater
r a S a l l  Young and her own 

ttltt'ttMtBai' at-the Circle 
Theatre tonl|*t mid tcrtho^row with 
her latest select picture, “ The Say- 
age Woman,”  from Francois Curel’s 
"La  ru le  Sauvage,”  adapted for the 
screen by Kathryn Stuart, is a role | 
vastly different from any which Miss 
Young has before chosen for the 
stk-een, taU,es this celebrated star 
away from her naual society play and ' 
shows her to exceptional advantage 
as Renee, daughter of a French trad
er, derelict in Abyssinia.

When her father leaps to his death 
the girl wanders away and finds her- 
sslf in the ruins of an old place once 

^belonging to the Queen of Sheba. 
Here she is mistaken for the reincar
nated queen herself, and desired by 
the native prince as his bride, she is 
frightered and blinds him with the 
flashes from her mirror while she 
makes her escape. Fleeing once 
more, she is shot by a French ex
plorer, Lerier, who binds up the 
slight wound and struck with her 
dnsky beauty, takes her back to 
France. '

Here Renee is happy until she 
learns two unheard of things— jeal
ousy, and the fact that a marriage 
ceremony is desirable. Aimee 
Ducharme, a former mistress, is win
ning Lerier back for he has missed 
her brilliant conversation, and her 
jealousy thoroughly aroused, Renee 
destroys a precious relic which Aimee 
has brought to Lerier from Cyprus. 
Then overcome with remorse, she 
decides to go back to Abyssinia 
where many such stones can be found 
to replace it.

Lerier discovers that he loves 
Renee when it is too late, and think
ing her dead. Is drawn back to their 
old haunts. He is captured by the 
native prince and is about to be sac
rificed, when Renee appears and 
sav^s him.

This is the greatest photoplay 
M'ss Young has ever appeared in. 
It is greater than “ The Common 
Law,’* which packed the Circle when 
shown here. *

:u__________________

LIGHTED LANTERN UNDER
A U TO -4 IE  W ILL  RECOVER.

Park Theater
“ A  Sage Brush Hamlet”  is the 

unique title of William Desmond’s 
latest production distributed by Ex
hibitors Mutual. It will be shown 
tonight at the Park.

This picture gives the popular big 
star a splendid opportunity for the 
rollicking brand of humor he has 
made his own in such productions as 
“ Bare-Fisted Gallagher”  and “ White
washed Walls.”  It is western, 
breezy, full of clean and wholesome 
comedy and bristles with tense ac 
tion that moves at a fast pace.

“ Locoed Larry’ ’ Lang is a roister
ing, recklesi leader of a wild craw of 
cow punchers. Years before I<arry’6 
father had been murdered by Claude 
Dutton, leader of a bad gang ot 
rustlers, and Larry had sworn that 
some day he would “ get”  Dutton 
With this in mind, he started out to 
create the im pr^ Ion  th&'t he was a 
drunken fool, i^  order to convince 
Dutton that he had forgotten the 
murd.er and so lure the rustler from 
his retreat.

Larry finds himself the possessor 
of a legacy left by an aunt, consisting 
of Dora Lawrence, a 4istant cousin, 
and a feather-bed. He becomes in
volved in some very embarrassing 
situations when he tries to induce 
the girl to leave the ranch. Dora 
threatened to leave clad only in her 
diaphanous “ nightie”  if he insists on 
her going.

Dutton and his gang raid Larry’s 
ranch and are about to carry oft 
Dora, when Larry shoots himself in
to the scene, rescues Doris and routs 
the gang.

On the same bill will be the Ford 
Weekly and the first'chapters of the 
new serial “ The Masked Rider.”  The 
first episode ends with Pancho vil
lainously p la c in g  the message of 
hate written fire. 'I*his shows 
Blanche, the young daughter of Bur- 
rel, who has been kidnapped, tied to 
a tree, stripped to the Vaist ant 
Pancho’s lieutenant with a red hot 
branding iron in the act of applying 
the iron to Blanche’s back.

HEAVILY ARMED COPS
A R R i»T  .TWO DOGS.

St, Louis,' Mo., Sept. 4.— .When 
nmuk Granger crawled under his 
Etttouobile to repair it, h « took a 
Hinted lantern with him so bO oould 
see to work. Gasoline dropped on 

lantern aifd a damage junonzrtiitg 
V< to $800 was done to. the car by the 
^«KpU>slon that followed. Granger 
 ̂rtWM ^ m e d  on the head, back and 

Hio-MBdilli«>4»-Eeit<gotlotta.

A A

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept, 4.— Tke 
officers went heavily armed. . They 
were told that “ Shep Doe”  and 
“ Rover Roe”  were hard cases. But 
they did not use their handcuffs 
They simply collared their prisoners 
and they came along. The prisoners 
refused to diseuss their case. They 
were dogs, the first arrested under 
a new Phlo law which permits is 

-sttai^ce of warrants for eanlnea.

- . V
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Portuguese Capital Haa Had Mahy  ̂
Namos Through tl̂ o Conturieo—' 

Wao Last Stronghold of tho 
Moor in That Country.

'The way a name, especially a 
w^-knpwn .-name. Is Interesting to 
v ^ .h u ^ .^ i^ p le  outside the ranks of 
the etymologist The strange
waj^ In which, through the centuries, 

name, gradually chemges and 
chgilgqis nntU it has really changed 

recognlticm, yet never 
from its ori^nal, has a 

]!d8d^tton.all its own. Lisbon is a 
v^ry-1findrClara em ^  No one, olt- 
han4( would think connecting the 
naiaiOF̂  with Ulysses, and yet yonr ety
mologist dives into the subject and sO 
connects It without apparent difficulty, 
every one, of coarse, knows the legend 

that Lisbon- owes tts-origin to Ulysses. 
t  makes no, dififereime that the mythi

cal city founded bjt the great wan
derer. is declared by Strabo to have 
)een rather in the mountains of 
Turdetahla, in the extreme south of 
Spain. ; Such contentions never make 
any difference to a well-established 
tinditidii. And so the oldest name by 
which the city ever was known, that 
is. to say Olislpo, came to be writr 
;en t^yssippo. This on Phoenidau 
lips, ssjys, .the authority, appea|^ 
as ' Aliaefib^, or the friendly 
Then come- the Romans, changing 
name, but giealing their appreciation 
the happy situation of the beautk^ 
city on tte. heights above Tu ga i^y  
calling It Fdlcitas Julia. After ^ e  
Romans came the Moors with their 
A1 Ascnbtma, still carrying out the 
same idea, and after the Moors, the 
Portuguese, with the Alissubbo of the 
Phoenician carried a step further, 
and̂  appearing as Lissabona. From 
that to the Lisboa or Lisbon of today 
s bnt a « t ^

And what a history thereds in It I 
It carries one safely through the cen
turies, tonching lightly op the story of 
Phoenician, Roman and Moor as 
eadv. In turn, held sway along thê  
eborea of Friendly^ bay. Lisbon, in̂  
deed, was the last, strcmghold of the 
Moor In Portugal, and the story of 
how King Alfonso T laid siege to It 
through many naonths, in 1147, and, 
at last, with the aid of English and 
Flemish-cruisers on the way to Syria' 
captured It, Is one of the great ro
mances of history. Other landmarks 
and epochs In the history of Lisbon 
are the burning of the city by the 
OastlUan anny of H en^ H, In 1373; 
its period of splendor and greatness 
in tiie'-Ajxteenth century, when the 
Portugwye enqdrp was <e|ive^ug^K- 
self into India and Africa; its . long 
jeMSf of humiliation from 1580 to 
1640, wlmn Lisbon was a provincial 
town under Spanish rule; its release 
from the ^vanish bondage; the great 
earthquake of 17S5; and the grand 
r^uilding of the city under the fa
mous Caravalho;

Caravalho had a gracious task: 
Lisbon has always been famous for 
the beauty of its situation, and few 
who write about Portugal today flail 
to attempt, once again, to convey the 
beauties of Its blue waters. Its white, 
red-roofed bouses, the wonderful ver
dure of Its gardens, and over all the 
"peerless blue of a southern sky.;’ 
•The eyes rest,” shys one writer, 
“upon a succession of amphitheaters 
built up with tier upon tier of houses, 
^eat and small, which the sorcery of 
T,ntd,tpui*u «ainltght transfigures into 
the.s^blance a eity of palaces and 
many mansions built up of marbles 
of delicate and varied hues.” The 
westernmost ot European capitals 
spreads itself in leisurely fashion over 
its 11 hills, extending^ for more thin 
five miles along the shores o f the fa
mous Rada de Lisbon, and for more 

three miles Inlandr Beyond the 
narrow channel leading out of tpe 
Rada through which fiow the wa
ters of the Tagus lies the open sea, 
and some 800 miles away over the 
boflzoD to the west are the Azores.— 
Christian Science Monitor.

The Stories They Tell.
They say oo Broadway that one of 

the best-known workmen to<^ a con
tract to write a book for a new comic 
opera and received on advance fee of 
$1,600. When the time came to deliver 
^  work he had not written a line. 
He did not want to admit this and he 
did not want to give back the $1,000. 
So he w<mt to a bookstore, b o t^ t  the 
book of an old opera, had it typewrib 
ten and read it to hJs pa^on.

< ^ a t,” said hil8 patron, “is the 
worst I  ever heard, TSarry. I  can’t take 
tiiat mess of Junk. It wouldn’t last 
two days on-Broadway.” C

“Let me try again," he begged.
So he turned In the ‘book of a big 

success wheiS the amended date came 
ayound. The flnii! b o ^  was that of 
“Patience,”  by CHlbert and Sullivan.

IWyi Report Cosfr 

tions to the L ^ la h ire  

IB 1921.

SAY LASY ASSEMBLY

m w k m f k m

Make study of Eiigonics.
The eugenics record office at Cold. 

Spring Harbor, L. 1̂  is engaged in 
buUd^kg up ap analyt^^ ludex of the 
Inborn traits of .li^erican familiest es
pecially with a - ^ w  To S ttifi^g  the 
ludieritanee of su<di frtdtB, tracing 
their recoinbinaUok in ffirm pedigrees, 
etc. DesrJi to the bbgbmfng o f last 
year tt>9:dfto»'bad on 4ie (ElluB05-cairds 
f ndm^g individfuils w to -axA described 
in the archives of the. establishment, 
on tbahasii of A u ^ m c ; nal^al traft I 
and geogrdiihlcal ibCi îfty. elabo
rate damtlflratlon a t  traits has beer 
wdsksd out.

Hope to Help Put Trolley System Cta 
“Safe, Fair and Efficient Oper
ating Basis.”

Appointment of a Street Railway 
Commission to the Connecticut 
Chamber of Commerce was voted at 
the Executive Meeting of the State 
Chamber in Hartford today. The 
informal approval of the Sjate Pi.b- 
llo Utilities Commission to whom the 
official investigation of the Connect! 
cut trolley .problem was confided at 
th e . close of the last General As
sembly, has been obtained.

The purpose of the Commission 
as stated In the vote passed at the 
Executive Session today is “ to con
tinue the stuidy of the street railway 
problem and to report to the Gen
eral Assembly o f 1921 the conditions 
at the close of the year 1920, to
gether with recommendations and 
necessary legislation which they^be- 
lieve to be required in order to place 
the street railways of the state 
1 safe, fair, and efficient operating 
basis.”

■ ipr
the Chamt^..i^te^^
61 the General Assembly tp, 'paa^ 
meuoures ^  relief in .8u6!i a.s
•this m not' to'difencUiiatidn; td
render honest and efficient service, 
but tp a lack of understanding and 
kno^viedse of what the public wants. 
This lack o f vjnderstapding is due, 
in turn, to the fact that the situation 
has not been adequately laid before 
the public and no concensus of pub
lic opinion has been secured. Rich
ard T. Higgins, Qhairman of the Pub- 
l̂ "! Utilities Commissioli, stated the 
same belief in his letter to the Sfatie 
Chamber of this subJecR. “ The more 
thorough the investigation fr e ^  all 
angles by parties or bodies repre
senting solely the interest o f ^ e  
general public, t̂he more conviabmg 
will be the report of actual facts and 
recommendatious for reUpJ by such 
ia'vestig'ating bodies.”

It is expected that the personnel 
o “ the commission will be announced 
next week and the wprk will be com
menced at once

MARIE, “ CLAD IN  GARB OF 
NATURE” , EMBARRASSES

POLICEMEN
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 4.— Would 

you have thought it possible?
Two policemen were embarrassed 
They were local motor officers. 
Responding to a call these offleert 

found Marie Smith, twenty-two in 
an alley. . _  ‘

A  police reporter says the police- 
Iheh were '6‘mbarra8sed because they 
found Marie “ clad only in the garb 
of nature.”

At a nearby house the officers, bor
rowed a sheet and took Marie, who 
is colored, to the county jail to await 
action by the probate court.

FfT)

W  9 GAMES

Muck gj^gestlou
Mode' 1 .̂ Ckauinl#6ioh-7*
13i© Argume4rt$^'^C''' i.,:

wiihid bp
fahs.'V • ■'• . i . - '..

Meahwhile ba^oall ciithss , ,
are  ̂recalling that the NatfenAfi 
mlsslou promptly equash^ 
tions for extendiug the |ielrt« 
past, invariably sU tto if 
charges of cemmerclall8ui^weiA*L-jte;' 
heard on eve^^ hand. The q,h'Mii(j4' . 
will be definitely settled on $eptei|ij- 
ber 13, when the commiSBioh kolAp 
its next ̂ meeting.

In provincial French restaurants, 
knives are not supp »ed for patrons. 
They are supposed to carry their 
own.

N^W York, Sept.' 4.— The recom
mendation of tbP National Commla- 
Blofii:. J ot ifiCM(Sffife. tbPi: number of 
ganc^mi^ year
hhoWdused &'k£orm oC comment in 
baseball circled today. ^
- Arguments for and  ̂against the 
plan to extend the series to nine 
games are being advanced on every 
side by baseball magnates, managers 
and critics, and while the plan has' 
many supporters the concensus of 
opinion is taking on a negative com
plexion. *

With the national commission in 
favor- of the change, bpwever, and 
the support of but five clubs in each 
league needed to put into effect, it 
has at least jpuL-even chance of going 
over. ̂  The major leagues have eight 
days in which to vote on the ques
tion.

The opposition of Charley Comis- 
kejr to the plan has encouraged 
those who are unfavorable to it to 
speak up, for with the White Sox 
standing out as prospective pennant 
winners in their league jComiskey 
would profit should the period be 
lengthened.

Colonel T. L. Huston, of the Yan
kees, has sounded the keynote of the 
opposition. It is the old cry of 
“ commercialism.”  Huston is against 
the plan and Is supporting Comis- 
key. Manager McGraw and Presi
dent Stoneham of the Giants are 
doubtful that a change In the world's 
series would make for the good of 
the game and Manager Huggins of 
the Yanks says that seven games are 
enough. Colonel Ebbets, president

0

THING m
Gedeon and Billings worked the 

squeeze play in the 14th inning, the 
latter scoring the run that enabled 
the Browns to trim the Indians.

Eddie Rousch and his slugging 
mates on the Reds hammered Grover 
Alexander into submission in the 
first inning at Chicago.

The hopeful White Sox, id le , for 
the day, watched their prospective 
rivals in the world’s series and took 
note of the heavy bombardment.

The Senators defeated the Ath
letics, thanks to hitting by Rice, 
Menosky and Kharrity.

Charley Comiskey of the White 
Sox has come out against the plan 
for a nine-game world's series.

Atlanta clinched the Southern As
sociation pennant by defeating New 
Orleans.

RESfcUERS INJURED WHEN
PULMOTOR EXPLODES-

Providence, R. I . ,  Sept. 4.— 
Henry J . Kramer, twenty-one, ot 
Boston, was drowned In Scott’s 
Pond, Saylesville. Everett Dietrich 
and John Bunaton, companions ot 
Kramer, and also Boston men, were 
badly burned when a pulmotor they, 
were using upon the body burst.
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LEVER MJL THE WAY DOWN. Plae*̂  
Ing thehunMV in iwattion toi'hoat the
ovM for oltiMr Baking or rooiUiiS «rtth 
gM. /  A

THE MOST PERFECT COMBINATION 
OFXONVENIENCEb EFFtCIENCY» 
AND TIME-SAVING WHICH TH E 
HOIISEWiFC HAS EVER KNOWN

: x ;
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SIfOWINa BUIQIER in position In 
tho e*m for iMilKfix. with EBECIAL 
BROttER Aim PAN.

ONE
or gas m a ^  be- used, or. either of the Cidt, 

te  st̂ RHW y iy  ri f̂ ulBid degree of heat, 
evei^ls always be h e ^  the deslied tem

perature ptehce; foodfi b iu iiitfft^  done —  on thne; there 
are no complicated ports— mo guesswork' - ̂  no trouble. Simply one 
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S C H O O L  SU ITS
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1
$7.50 -

For B O Y S
$8.50 -  $10.50 -

>

>

$12.50
/ -
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Parents with boys starting the Fall 
Term can save considerable by buy
ing these fine Horsfall Boys’ Suits at^ 
these special prices.
They are all of fine qualities and the 
values are exceptional. Come in 

' and select one of these while they are 
liere.
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ABOUT
TOWN

« . .

Bargain Event at 
Gardner's Shoe Store

-  V

You will note that there is a steady streaHi of bargains 
at this store.

Through a lucky purchasfi in the market last month we 
secured this lot of GROWING GIRLS’ GUN METAL 
CLOTH TOP BUTTON, Size 2 1-2 to-7, regular $5.50
shoes.

Sale Price $3.49
Considering the upward tendency of prices and the 

scarcity of seasonable merchandise, it was a streak of 
good luck. '

W . H. GARDNER
Successor to Alex Rogers

855 MAIN STREET. '  PAR?^ BUILDING
We are headquarters for Men’s, Women’s and Chil

dren’s Hosiery.

' i l l  11 l-t-*"*"*-* ******* * * ************** 1 W **'l H 'M’*** **

W. J. BRYAN WILL URGE 
WORLD WIDE DROUGHT

“The Commoner” , Who Will Speak 
Here Saturday Evening, Advocates 
Universal Prohibition.

William Jennings Bryan who wilt 
speak in the High School Hall, Sept. 
6th Is conducting a tri-state cam
paign in Rhode Island, Connecflcut. 
and Massachusetts, In the Interest of 
prohibition enforcement and world 
wide drouth. This is the announce
ment of H. G. Payne, publicity man 
who is here ahead of “ The Common
er.” '

SEE THE NEW SWEATERS
'Coat style with full skirt, some with two tone stripe 

effect in skirt. Very pretty and dressy. We are show
ing them in many shades.

New Plaid Skirts
Of soft woolen fabrics, the very newest effects, all-the 

rage in New York.

THE LADIES’ SHOP
S35 MAIN ST. JUST BELOW THE CENTER.

Rev. Dr. How.ard H. Russell, 
Wesf;erville, Ohio, founder of the 
Anti-Saloon League of America, ac
companied Mr. Bryan and will speak 
briefly.

These speakers will urge that 
there be enacted and enforced what
ever state and'federal measures may 
be necess^ary. They will say that 

■prohibition is fn the constitution of
the United States by th? favorable*
action of 45 legislatures, and mu9: 
be respected. They also will fore
cast ratification nf the eighteenth 
amendment by the three* remaining] 
legislatures of Rhode Island, Con
necticut and New Jersey.

Wiles and schemes of liquor men 
to set aside and ignore prohibition 
will be explained by the speakers) 
and the people will be urged to be 
alert and vigilant. !

A campaign to make the whole 
wbrld dry will be described by tht 
speakers. Mr. Payne says, no audi
torium is large enough to hold the 
men who want to' hear Col. Bryan 
and in recent tours has been speak
ing to overfldV audiences everywhere 

It is announced that admission to 
the meeting will be free.

William M cS ^n ey  has been ap
pointed a regular member of the 
local police force. ‘

Miss Agnes Anderson of Oak 
sti*eet has returned from a Wlslt 
spent with friends af Soui^d View.

Martha Glenney has returned from 
a month’s vacation at Watch Hill 
While there she lived at the Behn- 
field cottage.

A freight bill received by a local 
merchant yesterday gives indication 
that a carload of sugar will soon be 
received in Manchester.

Miss Helen Muldoon and Miss 
Helen McGowan of Cottage street 
have returned from a visit spent 
with friends at Sound View.

South Manchester Division, Sons 
of Temperance, will meet at the 
home of Miss Ethel Faulkner, on 
Summit street tomorrow evening.

Architect Arthur E. Flake has been 
awarded the contract of drawing,up 
plans for a $50,000 garage to be 
built in Hartford for Joseph Bold- 
-trerg of that city.

The task of taking tl̂ ê  enujpa^a- 
tion of all children residing in the 
Ninth School District between the 
ages of four and sixteen’ years, has 
been assigned to George H. Howe

Edward Foley, Daniel Renn and 
WlHla'm McGuire, have been appoint
ed by the local Lodge of Hibernians, 
as delegates to the State Convention 
to be held in Danbury, on 
ber 10th.

It is rumored that a team com 
posed of members of the Army and 
Navy club and also the Swedish 
Gymnastic club, will enter a team 
to compete in the athletic events at 
the Rockville fair.

Thomas Bennlson, Walter Ven- 
nart, Edward Post and Thomas 
Moore attended the convention of 
the State Firemen’s Association in 
New Haven yesterday. The trip was 
made in Mr. Post’s auto.

Dennis Murphy of Cottage street 
has been re-engaged as manager of 
P. H. Dougherty’s pool and billiard 
parlora on Mai  ̂ street, m /. Murphy 
managed the -parlors prior to his de
parture for oveseas service.

It has been, announced that no 
tickets will bo required for William 
Jennings Bryan’s lecture at High 
School Assembly Hall on Saturday 
evening, September 6th. There will 
be no reseryed seats. Admission to 
the hall will be free and the public 
is incited to attend.

The often postponed concert by 
the American''^nd will be held at 
the Recreation Centdr tomorrow 
evening unless the bad weathe> 
which has prevented the entertain
ment so often should again prevail 
In case it does rain tomorrow night 
the concert will be held Tuesday 
evening. Sept. 9.

Septem-/

CANNING SEASON f' A

IS HERE
/  • '  - v,i

Women who do their preserving' 
canning Â ill find much of interest in our 
basement. There’s everything'^you need 
for doing up the fruit and vegetables at 
very low prices. Eettles, Pots, Steamers,
Jars, Wax,. Rubliers, Seals, etc., in a com
plete assortment. We urge all hbuse- 
keepers to buy now rather than wait until 
you need such articles.

“Kold Prosso”  Jar Rubbiers^lSc Dozen
Never harden or crack, regular-20c dozen

BABY SHOW COMMIHEE 
HAS BEEN ORGANIZED

Double Safety and Queen.
Q u a rts ..................................... $1.80 ilozen
Pints ..................... .....................$1.65 dozen
One half Pints ............... .. r. .$1.55 dozen

id e a l Jars

n

Quarts  $1.10 dozen
Pints i A ............     $1.05 dozen
Ope half pints .............................. 95c dozen
JAR RIJBBER^ AND ACCESSORIES 
Fits-em-all RubberSf/.. . . . . . 1 2  l-2c dozen
Good Luck R u bbers.............12 l-2c dozen
Princeton Rubbers ............   10c dozen
Economy Jar Caps ..................   35c. dozen
Mason Jar C a p s ........ . 3.̂ c dozen
Jelly B a g s ..........................................25c each
Para wax (1 lb. size) ....................... 20c lb
Fruit Funnels . .12 l-2c, 32c and 65c each
Upright Fruit Steamers .69c each
Jar Tongs ...........      lOc each

J A R  RACK ............................................  99c
Jar Rack 99c. Holds eight jars. Fils 

any size 8 or 9 boiler. Individual Jar size 
10c.

THE HALL COLD PACK CANNER $4.98 
As Illustrated

The Hall Canner is made of 28-gauge 
galvanized steel; height over all, 21 inch
es ; diameter, 12 1-2 inches; canning capa
city, 12 jars, either pints or quarts (18 
pints of some styles.) Weight 11 pounds 
net. Each canner furnished with six 
holders.'

C a rter ’s M e d iu m  W e ig h t  
U n d e rw e a r  lo r

Im m e d ia te  W e a r• —
This is the seiason of the year when me- 

diurp weight underwear is wanted. We 
highly recommend Carter’s No. 400 
Bleached Cotton Suits and separate gar
ments. --

Styles, low neck and short sleeves and 
low neck and no sleeves, knee or ankle 
lengths, regular sizes sell at $1.75. JE.xtra 
sizes $2.00.

Styles, high neck 'and long sleeves and 
Dutch neck and elE)Ow sleeves, regular 
sizes $2.00. Extra sizes $2.25.

Separate Garments 99c and $1.25.

59c to $1.25 
NECKWEAR 

50c Each
\

Closing out (separate collars and sets of 
georgette, satin pique and swisB, regular 
value 59c, 75c, 99c and $1.25.

SPECIAL— NECKWEAR ?5c
One lot of six new styles, in swiss, hem

stitched and,lace trimmed collars.
GEORGETTE CREPE $2.25

39 inches wide in all the popular shades 
for fall, also in black and white.

—
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a DOUBLE H M  MRfeAlN
MEN’S WORKING TROUSERS - - Worth $2.98 
Well Made, Best Material. This week $2.5&
If you buy the Trousers Eger will offer you at the

Same Out ffices: ; ,
8 POUNDS OF SUGAR at -  "27 dents

A Fger & Cp
P A R K  3LDG

m a i n  ST, SOUTH MANCHESTER

Mrs. Charles Hobnan Is Chairman—  
Show to be Held September 13.

ARTHUR I  HOLMES BACK 
FROM OVERSEAS SERVICE

/
iier^d Man Who Saw Fourteen 
' Mmiths* Foreign Service in France 

Roaches Home.

. Arthur's. -Holmes of North Main 
strict arrived home last evening ,hav- 
'Ing ^keen mfbterid put from Camp 
Dev^s. Mr. Holpes' was In the ser
vice eighteen months, fourteen of 
them being spent overseas. He was 
at the Monntfaucon front doing duty 
the same day that Corporal Joseph 
Dllworth of this town was klllen. 
Mr. Ifolihes was a member of the 5th 
Field Signal Battalion'  ̂of the Third 
Division which .was one of the first 
divisions to cross ĥe Rhine into Ger
many on the first day of December.

Mr. Holmes is a member of^ t̂ha 
printing staff of the Herald and is 
the last to return from the^war.

Altogether, the; Herald had eight 
m^n in the service

' Mrs. Clearies Holman, chairman of 
the baby show to be held in the-Cenp 

iter park on September 13th, has or
ganized a large number of child wel
fare workers to make the affair a 
success. They will meet at her house 
this afternoon to complete the plans. 
Every child In town unde'r five, Is in
vited to come with an adult, and pa
rade in the show. There will be 
music and souvenirs. ' '

The Committee.
The following ladies form the com

mittee:
Mrs. F. B. Adams, Mrs. F. J. Ben- 

dall, Mrs. George Borst, Mrs. C. I. 
Balch, Mrs. Fred Bartlett, Mrs. W. 
A. Burr, Mrs. L. S. Burr, Mrs. F. T. 
Blish, Mrs.'H. O. Bowers, Mis. Rob
ert Craig, Mrs. P. J .0. Cornell, Mys. 
WilUam Custer, Mrs. J. P. Cheney, 
Mrs. S. L. Cheney, Miss Mary Che 
ney, Mr .̂ William C. Cheney, Miss 
Hilda Cornell, Mrs. Paul Ferris, Mias 
Margaret Ferguson, Mrs. Henry Frei- 
heit, Mrs. A. C. Goldberg, Mrs, L. L 

eer, Mrs. John Gleason, Miss Alice 
Healey, Mrs. George H. Howe, Mrs. 
Mrs.' Florence Hlllsburg, Mrs. H. B. 
House, Mrs. John Hood, Mrs. Carl 
Jbhanssen,'Mrs. F. H. Jones, Mrs.
L. P. Knapp, Miss Gathering Mur
phy, Miss Helen Maloney, Miss Isa
bel Moore, Helen Morin, Mrs
M. J. Morlarty.'Mlss Dorothy
Mrs. te. W. Post, Mrs. N. B. Rich
ards, Mrs. Lucy Rlngrose, Mrs. James 
Robinson, Mrs. W. S. Shipman, Mrs. 
W. C. Schmidt, Mrs. Hetman Stlp
pich, Mrs. Elari Seaman, Mrs. John 
Whiterbottom, Mrs. Elmore Wat
kins.

s'V <1

MOR VICTORY MEDALS 
HERE FOR VETERANS

War Bureau Receives Another Ship* 
ment of Engraved Trophies for 
Ex-Service Men.

Another shipment of Victory Med
als w'as received at the local War 
Bureau this morning for distribu
tion. These medals are fully en
graved and bear the name and rank 
of the individual owner. The pro
cess of engraving the names is done 
by hand and for this reason the med
als have been slow In arriving.

'The War Bureau anticipates the 
arrival of all thc i|abdals in a very 
short time.t ’Thdpe- who have not as 
yet receive^ them should have’ s lit
tle patience as the loca  ̂. horeau Is 
doing everything in its power, to 
speed the work along.

The names of the men for whom 
medals havO been received are as 
follows; »

Everett R. Anthony, t^i^euce H. 
Andrews, Emil A. Andrtm, Ernest 
J. Armstrong, Joseph Bertotti, Vic
tor W. Bronke, John Boyle, Louis 
Bertotti, Alphonse B. Bernby, Frank 
Gervinl, George H. Carter, Wm. J. 
Cordner, Emily Q. Cheney, Allan L, 
Dexter, Ward E. Duffy, William J. 
Downing, John J. Fay, Louis Gras- 
so, Michael Gorman, Charlie J. Hall, 
Joseph' R. Hughes, William Hilt, 
Robert C. Howes, Wm. J. Hoffron, 
Nvallace Hutchinson, Prank Irwin, 
Clara M. Juul, Aytkur W. Johnson, 
Edward H. Keeney, Eugene W. Kee
ney, Robert Msepey, Jasp^ A- Meek* 
ins, Frank E. MiaUott .̂Jobilt lfallQh*

Daniel P. Moonan, ?rank McCaugh- 
ey, Joseph F, McVeigh, Walter T. 
Mahoney, John W. Martin, Richard 
P. Moonan, Cart J. E. Nygren, John 
E. Olson, Albin Petrowskt, Chester
field Pirle, Wells W. Pitkin, Leonard 
J. Rowland, Henry A. Strange, Rich
ard Schuetz, Charles S. Stone, Wm. 
J. Shields, Arthur J. Starkweather, 
Ralph J. Thrall, Robert D. Turking- 
ton, Grace Tanner, Janies Taylor, A 
P. Uncles, Daniel W. Walker, John 
Wood, Robert Wathen, Herbert > E. 
Waldo, Robert Woodhouse, Joseph 
Krob, Frank O. Klngbaum, Edward 
Kuszynski.

• ___________________  \.

HORSE THIEF CHASERS
. USE FAST AUTOS NOW.

I

I,

/

Akron, Ohio, Sept. .4.— “ HoSs” 
thief chasers have given up their 
fiery steeds for autos.

In former days these riders sat in 
saddles on fleet-footed horses.

Visiting the olflqe of Sheriff Hutc^ 
iBson, a company of twenty men 
horse thief chasers employed as “ rid
el's” by a horse owners’' protective 
league, obtained permission to hunt 
through Summit County for the thief 
who, from the barn of F. A. Snyder, 
in Tallmadge,* stole, at night, a horse 
and buggy loaded With cratjad chick
ens.

Dr. Sloan has resumed hia former 
office hours, 2 to 3 In the afternoon 
and 7 to 8 ip the evening, except 
Sundays.— adv. ,

‘ You cannot place paon behind 
whitewashed walls, black steel bars, 
amid gravel yards, and exi^ct them 
to come oat better than tliey w^t^ 
In. ,

QUALITY AND PRICES 'v  
ARE W H A T  COUNTS

We believe In giving, a BUaarm 
deal to all, which means perfect 
ion, highest quality goods send loir-' 
prices. ‘ .

As we sell six tlmM as. maar^... 
glasses as anjmne else in Manohea*J' 
ter we can afford to sell them oheajM 
er. If you want good, yes exUwl - 
good glasses and don’t feel that 7 0 U '\, 
can pay the high prices charged * 
some, than you should call at 
South Manchester office and re(
K square deal and get yonr^gl 
3it the right price.
Office Open Every Nl|^t 
Saturday from d.80 to 8.80 p ,
. .At Optical G. 'Fox m
during th^ day.

LEWIS A. HINB8,
Byealgllt 8p «r iim  

Houm *  Bala
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‘  TOWN OF BOLTON̂  /
The Registrars will at

ton Center m the haaemil^t of tkl 
church, Thuraday, Septhihi^^- V  
1919; from 12 a. m. t8*’0 p.- 
make up a/votlng list and td 
the names of thosb entitled tO' 
made voters. i

Dated Sept. 1819. >
Regiatra^

ERNEST k .
f r a n k ; H.

American porqng 
I  been reared la
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